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to the 43rd edition of The Bus
Europe’s largest business show is returning
to the ExCeL, London for its 43rd edition.
Running for over 20 years, the show has
helped thousands of SMEs and small
businesses grow and develop.
This year we’re getting Britain back to business
after a turbulent year. With the world now
returning to normal, there’s never been a better
time to find out how to get your business back
on track.
With keynote talks from some of the biggest
names in British business, interactive masterclasses
and hundreds of exhibitors offering everything
you need to make your business successful. New
for this year, we’ve launched co-located shows
Working From Home Live and the Retrain Expo
offering everything you or your business needs to
successfully adapt to the ever changing industry
advances.
Explore our showguide to find out about all the
key features of the show including our full
seminar agenda.

We look forward
to seeing you at
the show!

@TheBusinessShow
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Touker
Suleyman

Chairman and Dragon
on Dragons’ Den
Dragons’ Den

IT IS TOUGH WHEN YOU’RE A
SMALL BUSINESS
People ask me the two same questions...
How do I get started as a business? With more and more
people taking the leap and starting their own business, what
is the checklist any potential new business owner should be
working through? How do I survive as a small business?
With the business landscape ever evolving, especially since
the strike of the pandemic. How should you adapt for long
term success?

THURS | 11.45| KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

Douglas
Lamont
CEO
Innocent

THE BIG DREAM: WHY BETTER
BUSINESS MEANS A HAPPIER WORLD
For nearly 25 years, Innocent has been a brand on a
mission – showing how commercial success and a values-led
approach to business cannot just coexist but positively thrive.
CEO since 2013, Douglas Lamont is taking that founding
vision to the next level this year. As Co-Chair of the Better
Business Act campaign, he’s asking Parliament to change
company law – and require all UK directors to have clearer
legal responsibility for looking after the planet and people, as
well as shareholders. It’s only by raising the stakes, he argues,
that we can hope to leave the world better – and happier –
than we found it.

WEDS | 11.45 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1
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Montana
Rose Brown

Influencer & Founder
Swim Society

BUILDING A BRAND WITH VALUE
In this seminar we will discuss how I built Swim Society,
including all the setbacks we have faced as a business and
the struggle to ensure our value takes precedence over our
short term revenue. I will delve into influencer culture and
what it’s really like being an influencer face at the head of a
brand striving to do good.

THURS | 11.00 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

Alfie Best

Gypsy Billionaire
Wyldecrest Parks

THE GYPSY BILLIONAIRE
So, how did Alfie Best build a business with a current
valuation of one billion dollars?
Meet Alfie Best, Sunday Times Rich list entrepreneur and
businessman and chairman of the Best Business group of
companies, Wyldecrest Parks, Europe’s number one park
home operators and Vaaroom Motorhome Hire, the UK’s
largest motorhome hire company. Alfie Best’s business
empire carries net assets between £500-£600 million pounds
and carries a current business valuation of one billion dollars.

WEDS | 13.15 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

RS.

This year’s keynote lineup includes some of the UK’s leading entrepreneurs,
owners from top companies and major influencers. Our seminar agenda covers
every aspect of business, with inspiring stories from entrepreneurs who have
started from scratch and are now running multi-million pound businesses.
We recommend you get to your chosen sessions early, as seats will fill up fast
due to the popularity of our speakers.

Joe Foster

Founder of Reebok
Reebok & One
Golden Nugget

JUST KEEP GOING!
Joe Foster is the Founder of Reebok. A company he Founded
with his brother Jeff from their kitchen table, which became
the world’s number one sports brand. Joe is now coming out
of retirement to inspire people and share his One Golden
Nugget of wisdom ‘Just Keep Going!’. A mindset that helped
him build Reebok and a message he feels so many people
need to hear right now.

WEDS | 11.45 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

Lucinda
Charles-Jones

Chief People & CR
Officer at AXA UK &
Ireland
AXA

AXA’S SMART WORKING VISION
FOR IMPROVED EMPLOYEE AND
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
AXA has a clear vision for the future of working: we view
Smart Working as flexible, resilient, empowering and
collaborative. We understand it will mean different things
to different people based on each role, but, in essence, it
should give our people the ability to work in a smarter way
to meet our customers’, the business’s and their own needs.
As we switch on to Smart Working and embed best practice
throughout the business, we are looking to develop our
Bricks, Bytes and Behaviours.

WED | 11.00 | WFH THEATRE

Paul Scully

Minister for Small Business,
Consumers & Labour
Markets
Department for Business,
Energy & Industrial Strategy

BUILDING BACK BETTER: THE ROLES
OF FRANCHISING AND SMES IN THE
ECONOMIC RECOVERY
Paul Scully was appointed Parliamentary Under Secretary of
State in the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy in 2020. He is responsible for Small Business,
Consumers and Labour Markets and Minister for London.
A discussion on recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic,
specifically highlighting the roles of franchising and SMEs in
building back better.

THURS | 13.15 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

Glen Foster
Sales Director,
UK & EMEA
Xero

SMALL BUSINESS INSIGHTS FOR A
HEALTHY BUSINESS
History has shown us that there is often a business
resurgence following economic downturns, with some of the
most challenging economic periods sparking times of great
creativity and ingenuity. Glen will discuss what this means for
small businesses. He’ll also explore how economic recovery
is coming from entrepreneurs and small business owners,
who are taking the plunge to start, grow and thrive. As the
economy continues to recover, he will share some useful
insights to assist small businesses in planning for the future.

WEDS | 13.15 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2
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Anne Francke

Andy Wilson

Chief Executive
Chartered Management
Institute

Director
Dropbox

ASYNCHRONOUS WORKING AND
EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY IN A
REMOTE WORKING ENVIRONMENT
At Dropbox, creating an equitable employee experience
regardless of role and location was of utmost importance.
We believe that Virtual First offers something different
from the “hybrid-remote” models many companies are
announcing, which is one where employees choose whether
or not to work out of the office. Employees have been calling
for greater flexibility in how and where they work for years,
and it’s these evolving demands that will characterise the
world of work next year.

THURS | 11.00 | WFH THEATRE

THE VALUE OF GOOD MANAGEMENT
FOR A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
The Chartered Management Institute (CMI) is the Chartered
Body for Management and Leadership. For almost 75 years,
we have worked with business and education to inspire
people to become skilled, confident and successful managers and leaders. Our global community of over 150,000
professional managers regularly take part in research and
thought leadership that equips us with the knowledge and
insights on how to turn the accidental manager into a better
manager. Introduced by CMI’s CEO Ann Francke OBE this is a
must attend event for any manager serious about their career
and the success of their organisation.

WEDS | 11.00 | RETRAIN THEATRE

Nicholas Chard

Anthony
Fitzpatrick

Business Engagement
Manager
Intellectual Property
Office (IPO)

Employee Relations &
Employment Policy Expert
Aviva

SMART WORKING AT AVIVA - FOR
OUR CUSTOMERS, COLLEAGUES
AND COMMUNITIES
We’ve introduced Smart Working to give our people and
their leaders guidance on how and where they work. It’s a
hybrid approach based on the type of role colleagues do,
the work involved in it and the facilities and technology they
need to do their job to achieve the best outcomes.

THURS | 11.45 | WFH THEATRE

UNDERSTANDING YOUR IP
Every business will own intellectual property – this could
be the name you trade under, the look or the function of
products you make or use, even the brochures you create to
promote your business. All these elements can be protected
if they are important to your business and if you manage
them correctly they can provide competitive advantage. The
Intellectual Property Office, an executive agency of the
Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
(BEIS), can help you understand how patents, trade marks,
designs and copyright can prove an asset to your business.

THURS | 14.45| KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

WEDS | 14.00 | KEYNOTE THEATRE1

PANEL DISCUSSION

BCMA, Branded Content Marketing Association

THE BUSINESS OF BRANDED CONTENT
Branded Content expenditure was an estimated $13.4 billion in 2020 and continues to grow exponentially. With the
majority of brands now relying on branded content as a core element of their marketing mix and with influencer
marketing reaching critical mass, the time is right to take the ‘Business of Branded Content’ to the next level. We’ve
brought together a panel of experts from across the BCMA global network to share their views on how brands should
adapt and emerge positively going forward harnessing the power of branded content.
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Des Pheby
The Franchise
Entrepreneur

Lance Harris

National Sector Lead
Ministry of Justice

Pheby Food
Concepts Group

FRANCHISING & ENTREPRENEURSHIP
The word Franchise brings with it some misconceptions, I
believe it has had a bad rap for years and been treated in the
business sector very much as the poor relation, something
you do if you don’t have any ideas yourself, or associated
with McDonald’’s and that is as far as franchising goes. The
reality is Franchising is a huge contributor to the economy and driving force for entrepreneurship but it needs to
shout louder to the public and other business people on the
benefits it can bring to individuals and to the wider business
world.

WEDS | 15.30 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

Ian Dickson

International Speaker
iandickson.com

21 AMAZING BUSINESS TIPS
FOR 2022!
After battling through a tough year with the COVID-19
lockdown challenges, now is the perfect time to get
the absolute best out of your business in 2022. Join our
international and returning motivational speaker Ian Dickson
for 21 of the best business tips to help you thrive post
lock-down and into the new ways of doing business.

WEDS | 14.00 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

BUSINESS BENEFITS OF EMPLOYING
PRISON LEAVERS
Over 400 businesses and government departments are
providing employment opportunities to serving prisoners
within industries workshops, Release on Temporary Licence
(ROTL) placements and employment of prison leavers. These
partnerships support businesses to fill the skills gaps in
a broad range of sectors including manufacturing,
construction, logistics, retail, transport, I.T, agriculture,
hospitality and catering, whilst also changing lives and
helping to break the cycle of re-offending.

WEDS | 14.45| KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

Warren Cass &
Warren Knight

Professional Speakers
warrencass.com

HOW TO SMASH 2022 - A NEW WAY
OF THINKING
So much has changed over the last couple of years and the
impact for some businesses have been devastating. Many
have not survived or at least have made significant sacrifices.
On top of this, the way people buy has changed too and you
need to understand this change in order to thrive in the new
world. In this lively talk, two leading experts will share their
framework for future proofing your business and making it
easy for your customers to buy from you. Both Warrens have
spoken for years on the main stage at The Business Show
independently. This year as a double act they will provoke
you to think differently, provide the ingredients to seriously
raise your profile and future proof your business.THIS IS
DEFINITELY ONE NOT TO MISS.

THURS | 13.15 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

THURS | 11.45 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

Linda Plant

Linda Plant Academy, CEO & BBC ‘The Apprentice’ Interviewer

HOW TO SURVIVE AND THRIVE IN CHALLENGING TIMES
Is now the worst possible time to start or build up a business? Recessions, instability and uncertainty can also mean
opportunity. Volatile times require creativity, adaptability and perseverance. However bad things seem, uncertainty does
not last forever. If you already have a business, or even if you are in the process of setting one up, you are going to
need an action plan and to be resourceful.
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Saasha
Celestial-One

Co-Founder & COO
OLIO

THE OLIO GROWTH STORY:
LEVERAGING THE POWER OF
COMMUNITY
Saasha will discuss how they grew OLIO from a small niche
food sharing network in North London to a global success,
with more than 5 million users fuelled by 70,000 volunteers.
Expect practical insights and tips you can use to leverage the
power of community within your own startup or organisation.

THURS | 12.30 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

Alpesh
Patel OBE
CEO
Tradermind

WHY CLEVER BUSINESS PEOPLE
INVEST IN OTHER COMPANIES FOR
THEIR FUTURE
In this talk Alpesh outlines his experience watching the
growth of the most successful companies in the world and
advising his clients how to invest in those companies. In his
signature no-nonsense style, he will share his views on a
range of crucial topics such as: How do you decide which
public stocks to invest in? How can you evaluate the impact
on markets when they change? The markets are driven by
the news, but can it be dangerous to gamble around news –
how do you know what to listen to? and much more.

THURS | 14.00 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

Sophie Baron
Founder
Mamamade

THE UNFAIR ADVANTAGE:
ON BEING A WOMAN IN BUSINESS
Sophie shares advice on how she has navigated being
a woman in business, particularly how embracing her
‘inner girl’ has turned into a real advantage as she’s scaled
Mamamade. Though we are raised to believe that girls are
less powerful, there is an innate compassion, empathy,
passion, vulnerability and openness that can be harnessed
and embraced for great success.

WEDS | 15.30 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

Mark Clisby

Chief Marketing Officer
Yell

HOW TO CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
IN TODAY’S DIGITAL WORLD
The channels that consumers use to engage businesses have
changed dramatically over the last decade, and the last year
has seen significant new developments. Consumers now
expect to be able to use their channel of choice to contact
businesses whenever they need them. In this session Mark
outlines the key marketing challenges now facing businesses
and how they can get ahead of their competitors by
embracing new technologies.

THURS | 14.45| KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

THERE ARE LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE AT THESE TALKS.
MAKE SURE TO GET THERE EARLY TO GRAB A SEAT!
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Claudine Reid
Director

PJ’s Community Service

STEP UP IN BUSINESS
During the session Claudine will share insights and tactics
on how to practically create your tipping point of progress
in your business.

Helen Bierton

Chief Banking Officer
Starling Bank

GET YOUR BUSINESS FLYING WITH
AWARD-WINNING BUSINESS BANKING
No one starts a business so they can spend time with their
bank manager - so Starling made its award-winning, digital
business accounts free, uncomplicated and easy to set up.
Discover more about how Starling is helping businesses
break free from unnecessary admin and manage their money
better. With intuitive features and time-saving tools, plus
100% digital sign-up, Starling is making sure entrepreneurs
can concentrate on doing what they love. Hear from Helen
Bierton, Chief Banking Officer, and learn more about why
Starling has been voted Best British Bank four years running.

WEDS | 12.30 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

Fiona Howarth

CEO
Octopus Electric Vehicles

SAVING EMPLOYEES THOUSANDS VIA
AN ELECTRIC CAR SALARY SACRIFICE
BENEFITS
As businesses are increasingly looking for ways to reduce
their environmental impact, how can they help save both
CO2 and their employees money through driving? Learn how
Octopus are leading the charge in helping more businesses
meet ESGs, improve employee retention and reach their
Electric Dreams.

THURS | 14.00 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 2

WEDS | 12.30 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

Kevin Byrne

Founder of Checkatrade
Checkatrade

FROM HALLWAY TO BOARDROOM
With no former business achievements or qualifications,
with no college or university education, with no money or
investment and with only 2 GCSEs you’d say it would be
impossible to build a household brand. With a very young
family, mortgage rates at 14% and having to hold down 3
jobs to pay the bills, carpet cleaner Kevin did exactly this,
built a household brand. This seminar is more of a talk
from the heart, Kevin will share (PowerPoint free) his past,
his challenges and how he achieved a dramatic change in
himself to catapult his ideas and aspirations into reality.

WEDS | 14.45 | KEYNOTE THEATRE 1

FOR THE FULL AGENDA, SEE PAGE 30 - 43
www.greatbritishbusinessshow.co.uk
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MASTERCLA
THERE ARE LIMITED SPACES ON THESE MASTERCLASSES, PLEASE MAKE SURE TO BOOK YOUR
SPOT THROUGH THE WEBSITE TO ENSURE YOUR SPACE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!

GET STARTED WITH AFFILIATE MARKETING
Scale your small business through
online partnerships and enjoy
£13:1 ROI with an affiliate
marketing programme
Do you have a transactional website
selling products or services? Are you
a small business keen to generate
more customers online? Have you
heard of affiliate marketing but
thought it sounded complex or
something that wouldn’t work for
you? …then this masterclass is worth
25 minutes of your precious time!
The expert team at Awin (winners
of the Best Team in Performance

Marketing at the International
Performance Marketing Awards)
will take you on a whistlestop
tour of digital marketing’s best
kept-secret.
And the best part being is
we have a low cost solution
empowering you to try an affiliate
programme for free with a no risk
pay on performance model.

AT A GLANCE:
• What affiliate partnership marketing is
• The benefits for small businesses
• Different types of partnership
• How to get started and run a programme
effectively when you are short for time

So why not register for our event
and we look forward to meeting
you on the day.

BUSINESS GROWTH PROGRAMME –
MASTERCLASS TRAINING
NO HOLDING BACK: 12 FREE
Content-Full Masterclass
training sessions to support
entrepreneurs, SME ownermanagers and consultants learn
skills that will transform their
success.
You’re likely to be an entrepreneur,
business owner-manager, consultant
or coach looking to learn how to
transform your business and create
an unprecedented future for your
business and yourself.
Business Growth Programme is
designed by entrepreneurs for
entrepreneurs, and at The Business
Show, Course Director and Founder
Alan Crouch will exclusively share
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unprecedented FREE training,
exposing the very strategies,
frameworks and tactics found
in Business Growth School®’s
‘Signature’ Business Growth
Programme.
GOING ALL IN: Just suppose
you had learned the very skills
that have supported SMEs and
Consultants throughout the UK.
Sound good?
Join us for 12 FREE Masterclasses
designed to transform your
business growth success.
and we look forward to meeting
you on the day.

AT A GLANCE:
• SLICSelling® - Known as that ‘light-bulb’
life-changing moment when you learn how
to sell – Guaranteed
• How to Secure your FREE SALES FORCE, a constant
flow of referrals and truly experience exponential
Business Growth
• 9 Sources of Every Customer™ – Learn where
every one of your customers are and the fasted
route to achieve sales and business growth
• How to write the Perfect Elevator Pitch and
embed sales and selling within everyone in
your business
• How to become and build a successful
freelance business consultant, coach and NED
• Learn how to evaluate your ‘Now’ and
the framework to create a Masterful
Business Growth Strategy and Plan

SSES.

DON’T FO
RGET
TO BOOK
YOUR
SPACE ON
LINE!

“BOOST YOUR MEMORY IN ONE HOUR”
UNLEASH THE POWER OF YOUR MIND
During the time with us
you will be taught the
foundation of our advanced
learning techniques that
will improve your mental
efficiency in every field.
During the Masterclass you
will be able to start laying
down the foundations to boost
all the stages of your whole
learning process. You will also

discover the characteristics
of your memory, see the
most common mistakes
people make when trying
to learn information,
you will be amazed by
applications of memorisation
techniques and you will walk
away having memorised
something you thought
impossible before.

AT A GLANCE:
• Explore the 3 main characteristics of your memory and
how you can use them to improve your ability to retain
all the information you desire
• Learn a strategy of memorisation to memorise a
complex and abstract piece of information
• See fascinating demonstrations of memorisation techniques
for numbers, abstract words, details and texts
• Learn about the 5 most common mistakes people make
when trying to learn information without any
learning techniques
• Find out how to study in half the time using mind maps,
strategic reading, memorisation and concentration techniques

TARGETED TV ADVERTISING FOR ALL
TV ADVERTISING FOR BUSINESSES OF ALL
SHAPES AND SIZES
With AdSmart from Sky,
different ads can be shown
to different households
watching the same
programme. This means
businesses like yours can
now advertise on 100s of the
nation’s favourite channels,
but only to the audience
that matters to you.
The award-winning platform
allows you to select households
based on up to 1,200 attributes

such as age, location, senior
decision makers, home
ownership, spending habits
and affluence. AdSmart’s
precision radically reduces
the costs, making TV
advertising possible for
almost any business.
In this session you will hear
how you can grow your
business using the most cost
effecting form of advertising.

AT A GLANCE:
AdSmart from Sky is right for your business if you want to:
• Use the most effective form of advertising to grow
your business
• Restrict your advertising to a specific audience,
region, city, postcode or Local Authority area
• Increase sales and/or brand awareness
• Stand out against competitors
• Bring your brand into a premium/talked
about environment
• Be on TV from as little as £3000
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THERE ARE LIMITED SPACES ON THESE MASTERCLASSES, PLEASE MAKE SURE TO BOOK YOUR
SPOT THROUGH THE WEBSITE TO ENSURE YOUR SPACE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!

NOVA’S BUY TO LET
MASTERCLASS
Buy to Let for Business Owners;
Turn Proactively made Profits into
Sustainable Passive Income & The
Fundamentals of Buy to Let in the
UK; Post COVID-19 & Brexit
This masterclass will start by
explaining why building a Buy To
Let business alongside your main
business can be a great way to build
sustainable wealth and mitigate risk.
It will compare and contrast Buy
to Let with average UK businesses
and show you how you can turn
proactively generated profits into
significant passive income.

This masterclass will give you a
clear understanding of the most
suitable Buy to Let fundamentals
to use to achieve success in 2021
and beyond. It will cover current
trends in the market as well as
research on Buy to Let hot spots.
This will allow you to understand
the current market opportunities
and how best you can utilise
them!

AT A GLANCE:
• Why building a Buy to Let business alongside
your main business can be a great way to build
sustainable wealth and mitigate risk
• Compares and contrasts Buy to Let with average
UK businesses and show you how you can turn
proactively generated profits into significant
passive income
• Understanding of the most suitable Buy to Let
fundamentals to use to achieve success in 2021
and beyond
• Cover current trends in the market
• Research on Buy to Let hot spots
• Understand the current market opportunities
and how best you can utilise them

CYBERSECURITY MASTERCLASS
DEFENDING YOUR ORGANISATION BY
THINKING LIKE A HACKER
Looking to develop your
organisation’s cybersecurity
posture?
Whether you’re unsure where
your business stands in terms of
security, or you’re looking to take it
to the next level, join the experts at
Secarma for two days of insightful
cybersecurity talks.
We’ll cover serious security threats
to look out for, such as ransomware,
phishing scams, and more – as well
as how to defend your organisation

against them. We’re also
inviting some big names in the
cybersecurity industry to our
stage, where they’ll deliver talks
to help you fortify your business
against attacks. You can also
expect to hear from our technical
teams, who’ll provide info around
offensive security and why it pays
to think like a hacker.

AT A GLANCE:
• Ransomware – how to stay out of the headlines.
• What is penetration testing? Why attack is
the best form of defence.
• How’s your security maturity?
• Hacker types and motivations – understanding
the security threats that are out there.
• Security Awareness Training – how your staff
can become your strongest line of defence.
• Phishing scams – don’t take the bait.
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HEART CENTRED BUSINESS
GROW YOUR BUSINESS, GROW YOURSELF
Chris and Karene LambertGorwyn are on a mission to
create 1,000 Heart Centred
Millionaires. Would you like
to be one of them?

everything, for not enough profit.
We help them to grow their
business so it can run with, or
without them, and earn enough
money to do whatever they want.

Tired of working too much for too
little?

These Masterclasses are for you
if you’ve been putting in the
effort yet the reward still seems
to be a long way off. Covering
what works rather than what’s
popular, these Masterclasses will
give you tried and tested tips and
strategies to move your business
forward today.

Can’t take a holiday without your
income or business suffering?
At Heart Centred Business we
typically work with female business
owners, aged between 35-45, who
work all hours and feel like they do

AT A GLANCE:
• Heart Centred Sales - how to better serve
your clients and make more money
• Get More Clients Now - how to get more
clients without going online
• Money Mindset - how to make more & keep
more money in a heart centred way
• Build your Reputation - how to become the
Go-To Expert in your area
• How to Use Networking More Effectively to stand out and get more clients
• Time vs Money - how to have more of both
when running your own business!

MAXIMISING THE VALUE OF YOUR IP
YOUR IDEAS + LEGAL RIGHTS = VALUE & PROFIT
Your ability to fulfill your
potential depends on how
well you use your IP - your
ideas, brands, innovations and
know-how - to realise value.
Accordingly, the delivery of a
robust IP strategy is essential for
every company.
During these seminars, specialists in
IP law, brand management, private
equity, commercial law, and business
recovery, will join fellow business
owners, to offer straight forward,
no nonsense advice on the effective
and practical steps you can take to
turn your IP into value, profit and
sustainable growth.

professionals. Our goal is to help
every business fulfil the potential
of its ideas. This year, to help UK
businesses as we emerge from
covid, we’ve chosen to create a
unique event that brings together
experts from many fields, and
fellow business owners, to offer
advice to our peers in the hope
that we can help everyone
succeed.

AT A GLANCE:
Highly experienced Lawyers, Brand Managers,
Strategists and Investors will guide you on:
• Creating and protecting value from your
ideas, brands, innovations and know-how
– your IP Assets.
• Fund and build valuable IP assets cost efficiently,
by making use of tax rules and accounting
practices
• Keep your IP assets safe, from predators
and trading risk, whatever happens
• Maximise the value of your business
on investment or sale.

TMOA is an established firm of IP
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THERE ARE LIMITED SPACES ON THESE MASTERCLASSES, PLEASE MAKE SURE TO BOOK YOUR
SPOT THROUGH THE WEBSITE TO ENSURE YOUR SPACE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!

CREATE YOUR PROPERTY BUSINESS
MASTERCLASS
In this masterclass, you have
the opportunity to see and hear
live one of the UK’s most sought
after and leading business and
property experts Kam Dovedi.
Kam will share with you how
you can use property as an asset
class to create a safe, secure and
sustainable income, no matter
your circumstances.
Would you like to know how you
can start a business with minimal
funds or grow your cash pot in the
easiest and fastest possible way?
Would you like to know how you
can create a business that gives
you peace of mind and freedom of
choice?

Would you like to know how you
can create your financially secure
future?
Then attend this masterclass to
find out how.
Kam Dovedi will share with you
tried and tested systems he
has used to build up his own
multimillion pound property
business, and how you can do
exactly the same to create profits
and income that will allow you to
live the life of your choice.
You decide to attend this
masterclass, you will also
receive gifts worth £197 for
FREE, so come and join us!

AT A GLANCE:
• Would you like to know how you can start a business
with minimal funds or grow your cash pot in the
easiest and fastest possible way?
• Would you like to know how you can create a
business that gives you peace of mind and
freedom of choice?
• Would you like to know how you can create
your financially secure future?
• Then attend this masterclass to find out how.

SUPERCHARGE YOUR STARTUP/COMPANY
AND MAKE ANY CONCEPT A REALITY!
Once a startup ourselves, our
experts will equip you with
powerful tools and insights to
supercharge your business in any
vertical.
We know the pain points faced
when growing a business which is
why we can provide our knowledge
and expertise to help you navigate
the digital minefield, so that you are
spending your time and expenses
in the smartest way possible. Our
masterclasses this year will be
coming from a selection of our
experts so that you can discuss your
vision from start to finish.
Starting out in 2002 we’ve taken
our once a startup brand and have
grown it internationally across the
US, Australia, Europe, and the
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UAE. Collectively we have 721
experts which include Web, App
and Game Developers, Business
Analysts, Project Managers and
Marketing Specialists. All of
which have not only helped us
grow the business to what it is
today, but they also support many
startups daily.
Get a better understanding
of which technologies and
platforms work best for your
business, speak to our CEO about
leadership and how to inspire a
team to get them working like
a well-oiled machine, and learn
from our marketing experts on
how best to effectively market
your business.

AT A GLANCE:
• Modernisation of legacy systems with effective
project management with Project Managers Pranay
Misra & Sachin Sharma
• Making eCommerce easy with Project Manager
Rod Cole
• Leadership and inspiration – changing for the
better with CEO Bankim Chandra
• Social Media – How it’s challenging Google in the
B2C Market with social media specialists Roxanne
Glover and Charlie Bransby-Zachary.

THEBUSINESSSHOW.CO.UK/MASTERCLASSES

CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR
THE 21ST CENTURY
DEVELOP YOUR CAREER &
DEVELOP YOUR FUTURE
Helping businesses and
individuals navigate the world
of personal and professional
development.

away from that ‘one size fits all’
mentality and use new training
trends to free up valuable time
and money.

The world of personal and
professional development can be
tough. Knowing where to get help,
understanding the learning and
development landscape, can be a
daunting task.

If you are looking for support
with the next steps in your
career development or want
to know how to implement a
better culture of learning and
development in your business,
look no further join us today!

With the rapid changes in
available technology, learning and
development strategies are evolving
faster than ever. It’s time to move

AT A GLANCE:
• Learn how to gain access to Government
funded training
• Pick up tips on improving yourself and
your career
• Find out where to get help if you feel stuck
in a dead end job
• Learn the truth about online learning
• Get support on how to train apprentices
in your business
• Learn how to develop your staff, improve
motivation and increase productivity

WHAT IS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY?
THE BASICS OF INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY EXPLAINED
Intellectual Property Rights
include Patents, Trade Marks,
Designs and Copyright.
During this seminar you will find
out which one of these rights will
apply to your business and how
you can protect them to maximise
the potential value of your creative
assets.

AT A GLANCE:
• What is Intellectual Property (IP)
• What is a Trade Mark
• What is a Registered Design
• What is a Patent
• What is Copyright
• How to protect IP
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RETRA N
EXPO
During the troubling times witnessed
by COVID-19, many were without jobs.
The hospitality, retail and entertainment
industries were left being one of the
hardest hit. We also witnessed an
impact in the way that many businesses
operate, while many were left without
jobs, others had to adjust to life working
from home.

This created the onset of technology
driving the world forward, and with the
improvement of today’s technology it
made it evermore essential for businesses
to stay relevant and keep up to date
with the changing times. The emergence
of new technologies created a shift in
demand for a workforce with improved
digital capabilities, which many did not
have.
Companies such as Amazon invested
over $700 million into retraining
100,000 of their employees, with the
idea these jobs are going to include the
need for competency in the STEM fields.
Other corporations such as Microsoft
and subsidiary LinkedIn, announced
their intentions to aid employers and
job-seekers in improving their skills,

following their successful introduction of
the upskilling programme launched last
year in the midst of the pandemic. These
companies report to have helped over
30 million people gain access to digital
skills, which exceeded their goal of 25
million.

Similarly, the UK government is also
offering 400 new courses for free, to
give thousands of adults the ability to
retrain as a part of the ‘Lifetime Skills
Guarantee’. This initiative is designed to
build back Britain and its economy after
the pandemic, whilst also improving
the career prospects of many. The
government has also introduced a skills
assessment for those wanting to return
to work, start a new career or progress
their career. You simply answer questions
about what you do and what you are
good at - there is no easier way to find
a job you’d love, and more importantly
excel at.
To bridge the gap between the skills
required and the skills individuals are
lacking, we introduced the Retrain
Expo. The Retrain Expo will provide all
the resources and products you could

need to start your retraining journey.
Retraining doesn’t just give you better
job prospects but it lets employers train
better employees. Retraining enhances
the skills which people already have,
even if the job is so far from their
current job!

It is critical that business take
an active role in supporting
their existing workforces
through reskilling and
upskilling, that individuals
take a proactive approach to
their own lifelong learning,
and that governments create
an enabling environment
to facilitate this workforce
transformation. This is the
key challenge of our time.
Klaus Schwab
Founder & Executive
Chairman of the WEF

JUST A FEW OF OUR AMAZING SPEAKERS

Ann Francke OBE, CMgr, CCMI
Chartered Management Institute (CMI)

Deborah Collier
Digital Skills Authority

The value of good management
for a successful business

Diversity-of-Things (DoT)

@Retrain Expo
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@retrainexpo

@RetrainExpo

SOME OF OUR WONDERFUL EXHIBITORS

MASTERCLASS
CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR
THE 21ST CENTURY
DEVELOP YOUR CAREER &
DEVELOP YOUR FUTURE

S
DON’T MIS
E!

Helping businesses and individuals
navigate the world of personal and
professional development.

BOOK ONLIN
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Sending parcels with Hermes couldn’t
be easier, that’s why we’re the UK’s
BIGGEST dedicated parcel delivery company

Hermes Business Account customers can benefit from:
• 24 & 48 hour fully tracked services

• 98.5% first time delivery success rate
• 2 hour ETA
• Real-time tracking, safe place photo & geofencing on all shipments
• £20 FREE parcel cover
• Nominated account management and UK based customer service teams
• Van collection at times to suit you
• Integrations through Linnworks, Shopify,
Channel Advisor, Volo, eBay and Amazon
• We also offer European and
international shipping services

For more information see
myhermes.co.uk/businessaccounts
Come and meet us in person!
We’ll be at The Business Show
2021 on 24 & 25 November
(stand B1074)

OVER

Be your
own boss
Search 57,817 opportunities on
BusinessesForSale.com to find
your dream business.

Your dream business is waiting
Visit BusinessesForSale.com

Untitled-2 1

06/09/2021 15:23:09

Get started with
affiliate marketing
masterclass
£13:1 ROI
Grow your sales and build your brand online
www.awin.com

Masterclass B1220

INTRODUCING

WORKING FR
HOME LIVE
New for 2021, is Working From Home Live,
helping over 25,000+ business owners and
their employees adapt to remote/hybrid
working and changes to workplace wellbeing.
Whether it’s setting up your new home office,
utilising the latest technology to keep in touch
with colleagues and clients or ensuring you’re
looking after your health, Working From
Home Live has all the products and services
you need to work remotely successfully.

M

With talks from some of the biggest names
in business, interactive masterclasses and
exhibitors offering everything you will need
to make remote working a success as an
employee and a business.

WITH SOME AMAZING KEYNOTE SPEAKERS FROM:

Lucinda
Charles-Jones

AXA - Chief People &
CR Officer at AXA
UK & Ireland
AXA’S SMART WORKING VISION
FOR IMPROVED EMPLOYEE AND
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
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Andy Wilson

Dropbox Director at Dropbox
ASYNCHRONOUS WORKING
AND EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY
IN A REMOTE WORKING
ENVIRONMENT

Anthony
Fitzpatrick

Aviva - Employee
Relations & Employment
Policy Expert
SMART WORKING AT AVIVA FOR OUR CUSTOMERS,
COLLEAGUES AND
COMMUNITIES

HOW TO
SUPPORT
EMPLOYEES
WORKPLACE
WELLBEING
WHEN YOU
HAVE A REMOTE
WORKFORCE

SMART
WORKING
The UK’s leading businesses
adopting a remote working
policy will be revealing their own
experience with making this change
and how implementing this
policy has been a success.

EMPLO
PRODU YEE
CTI
IN A RE VITY
MOTE
WORK
ENVIRO ING
NMENT

We would love to see what you’re getting up to over the days at ExCeL, so be sure to let us know on social media
- don’t forget to tag us and use #WFHLive!

@WFH_Live

@workingfromhomelive

@WorkingFromHomeLive
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FRANCHISING
OPPORTUNITIES!

M

500+

EXHIBITORS

?

BUSINES
S
ADVICE!

NETWORK
WITH

25,000
VISITORS

Meet the
BBC Dragon,
Touker Suleyman
and find out
answers to these
questions:

How do I get
started as a
business?

How do I
survive as
a small
business?
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?

?

GET
ED!
R
I
P
S
IN

200+

EXPERT SPEAKERS

providing you with all the
advice you need to start
or grow your business

IGHTS

?

AND
Make long-lasting
business connections
at our networking
area

200

INTERACTIVE
MASTERCLASSES

from companies such as:

GROWTH
!
OPPORTUNITIES
Delve into
influencer culture
and influencer
marketing with
Love Island star
and Founder of
Swim Society
Montana Brown

?

OUR NEW
FRANCHISE ZONE

gives you the opportunity to meet
franchise brands and receive expert
advice on how to get into franchising
23

GROW YOUR BUSINESS, GROW YOURSELF
WITH

HEART CENTRED BUSINESS
TIRED OF WORKING TOO MUCH FOR TOO LITTLE?
CAN’T TAKE A HOLIDAY WITHOUT YOUR INCOME OR BUSINESS SUFFERING?
CURIOUS TO BECOME A HEART CENTRED MILLIONAIRE?
On a mission to create 1000 millionaires, at Heart Centred Business we typically
work with business owners who work all hours and feel like they do everything,
for not enough profit. We help them to grow their business so it can run with,
or without them, and earn enough money to do whatever they want.
If you’re curious, let’s talk and explore what might be possible for you and your business.
Email hello@heartcentredbusiness.com or call +44(0)333 987 4245
and set up a complementary Business Strategy Call today.

hello@heartcentredbusiness.com
+44 (0)333 987 4245

TOMORROW’S
TECHNOLOGY
TODAY

®

BRINGING CLEAN MOUNTAINOUS AIR INDOORS.
Destroys and sanifies 99.99%
of impurities in the air and on
surfaces including bacteria
and viruses*

Eliminates odours such as
Smoke, Pollution, Food and
Pet Smells

Increases concentration,
improves sleep quality

Portable and versatile for
usage at home or for travel
@airforlifesaver

*Air For Life UK LTD does not guarantee, represent or warrant that the use of Air For Life Plasma® and/or AFLPCO® technology will prevent any person(s) from
contracting any type of bacteria or virus-based illness, including, but not limited to, the common cold, coronavirus or influenza.

SPONSORS
& PARTNERS

29

2021 AGENDA
This year’s agenda features over 200 seminars, panel discussions, and workshops from the most well-known
brands and industry experts to provide you with the best business and entrepreneurial knowledge.
Be sure to make the most of what there is to offer. We
have seminars from various franchisors and their investment
seminars.

access to all seminars across the 2 days of the event!
Make sure to arrive early to get a good seat as popular
seminars do fill up very quickly!

Flip over the next few pages to discover the broad range of
seminars we have in store for you; your ticket gives you

Get t
earlyhere
t
grab o
a sea
t!
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KEYNOTE THEATRE 1 | WEDNESDAY
Douglas Lamont, Innocent
The Big Dream: Why Better Business Means a Happier World

11.45 - 12.15

Helen Bierton, Starling Bank
Set Yourself Free: Get Your Business Flying with Award-Winning Business Banking

12.30 - 13.00

Alfie Best, Wyldecrest Parks
The Gypsy Billionaire

13.15 - 13.45

BCMA (Branded Content Marketing Association) Panel Discussion
The Business of Branded Content

14.00 - 14.30

Kevin Byrne, Checkatrade
From Hallway to Boardroom

14.45 - 15.15

Des Pheby, Pheby Food Concepts Group
Franchising & Entrepreneurship

15.30 - 16.00

Sponsored By

Montana Brown, Swim Society
Building a Brand with Value

11.00 - 11.30

Touker Suleyman, Low Profile & Dragons’ Den
It is Tough When You’re a Small Business

11.45 - 12.45

Warren Cass & Warren Knight, warrencass.com
How to Smash 2022 – A New Way of Thinking

13.15 - 13.45

Alpesh Patel, Tradermind
Why Clever Business People Invest In Other Companies for Their Future

14.00 - 14.30

Mark Clisby, Yell
How to Connect with Customers in Today’s Digital World

14.45 - 15.15

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

KEYNOTE THEATRE 1 | THURSDAY

KEYNOTE THEATRE 1 | THURSDAY

KEYNOTE THEATRE 1 | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By
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KEYNOTE THEATRE 2 | WEDNESDAY

KEYNOTE THEATRE 2 | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By

Joe Foster, Reebok
Just Keep Going!

11.45 - 12.15

Claudine Reid, PJ’s Community Service
Step Up In Business

12.30 - 13.00

Glen Foster, XERO
Small Business Insights for a Healthy Business

13.15 - 13.45

Ian Dickson, iandickson.co.uk
21 AMAZING Business Tips for 2022!

14.00 - 14.30

Lance Harris, Ministry of Justice
Business Benefits of Employing Prison Leavers

14.45 - 15.15

Sophie Baron, MamaMade
The Unfair Advantage: On Being a Woman in Business

15.30 - 16.00

KEYNOTE THEATRE 2 | THURSDAY

KEYNOTE THEATRE 2 | THURSDAY
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Sponsored By

Linda Plant, Linda Plant Academy
How to Survive and Thrive in Challenging Times

11.45 - 12.15

Saasha Celestial-One, OLIO
The OLIO Growth Story: Leveraging the Power of Community

12.30 - 13.00

Paul Scully MP, Minister for Small Business, Consumers and Labour Markets
Building Back Better: The Roles of Franchising and SMEs in the Economic Recovery

13.15 - 13.45

Fiona Howarth, Octopus Electric Vehicles
Saving Employees Thousands Via an Electric Car Salary Sacrifice Benefits

14.00 - 14.30

Nicholas Chard, Intellectual Property Office (IPO)
Understanding your IP

14.45 - 15.15

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

Michael Bohan, Franchise Resales
Increase Your Chances of Success with a Franchise Resale

11.00 - 11.30

Paul Mitchell, Accentia Franchise Consultants
How to Successfully Expand Your Business Through Franchising

11.45 - 12.15

Stephen Holloway, IW Group
Franchise Growth in the Hybrid Working Revolution

12.30 - 13.00

Steve Beckett, Logic Document
Cyber Security and De-identification, Do They Protect Your Data?

13.15 - 13.45

Andy Hulbert, Runo
Are You Exploring the Idea of Owning Your Own Business?

14.00 - 14.30

Michael Gratton, World Options
The Pathway to Franchise Success

14.45 - 15.15

Julie Taylor, Milano Cosmetics - Low Cost Hairdressers
Are You Ready to Join the Hairdressers Revolution?

15.30 - 16.00

SEMINAR THEATRE 4 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 4 | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Gerard Duggan, Utilitrack Ltd
Take Steps to Manage Your Energy Costs

11.45 - 12.15

Julian Chambers, IW Group
Another Way to Grow

12.30 - 13.00

Faruk Kilickaya, The Accountancy Franchise
Accountancy - Revolutionised

13.15 - 13.45

Molly Kelly, The Institute of Aesthetics
The Changing Face of Aesthetic Practice Post Lock Down

14.00 - 14.30

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

SEMINAR THEATRE 4 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 4 | WEDNESDAY
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SEMINAR THEATRE 5 | WEDNESDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 5 | WEDNESDAY

Paul Dodgshon, The Business Partnership
Preparing Your Business Buying Strategy for More Successful Outcomes

11.00 - 11.45

Gareth Smyth, Hilton Smythe
Are You Ready to Buy or Sell a Business?

12.00 - 12.45

14.00 - 14.45
Ed Brewer & Patrick Burge, Lime Licensing
Looking to Grow Your Sme Business? Why Franchising Might Be a Great Business Model for You

Malcolm Watkins, Falcon Commercial
Selling a Business

15.00 - 15.45

Kevin Uphill, Avondale
‘Buying Right’ – The Do’s & Don’ts of Strategic Acquisitions

16.00 - 16.45

SEMINAR THEATRE 5 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 5 | THURSDAY
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Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Robert Carpenter, Management Inspireations Limited
Buying a Business With Confidence

11.00 - 11.30

Peter Wilson, Anderson Shaw
Selling Your Business

12.00 - 12.45

Paul Mitchell, Accentia Franchise Consultants
Expand, Grow and Ultimately Exit Through Franchising

14.00 - 14.45

Mark Fitzgerald–Cooke, Intelligent Business Partners
Buying or Selling a Business in 2022? – Will you be Safe or Sorry?

15.00 - 15.45

SEMINAR THEATRE 6 | WEDNESDAY
Louise Rayner, Numbermill Ltd
A Medley of Accountancy Tips for SMEs, Creating Shareholder Value

11.00 - 11.30

Hazel Cole, Headsail Coaching
Fieling Your Best Team

11.45 - 12.15

Jessen James, Progressive Property
How to Make Big Money and Big Impact in Business

12.30 - 13.00

Chris Goodman, Online Account Filing
Why Moving Your Small-business Accounts Online Makes Sense!

13.15 - 13.45

Robin Hills, EI4 Change
Creativity: The Brain, Emotional Intelligence, and Intuition in Business

14.00 - 14.30

Gilsi Sigvaldason, CrankWheel
Selling Virtually Anything

15.30 - 16.00

Sponsored By

Abid Khan, Abid Khan/Riverdale
From the Boxing Ring to the Board Room

11.00 - 11.30

David Comber, Aston Currency Management
Managing Foreign Exchange Risk Amid Uncertainty

11.45 - 12.15

Vinayak Nirvani, VIZ IT Solutions/Shore HQ
Leveraging Offshore Resources to Setup Global Teams and Expand Operations

12.30 - 13.00

Alison Gill, Advo Group
Social Media Policy in the Work Place

13.15 - 13.45

Marina Roberts, Marina Roberts, Confidence Coach.
How to Fail at Public Speaking

14.00 - 14.30

Angela De Souza, Women’s Business Club
How to Lose Business and Alienate People!

14.45 - 15.15

Cindy Galvin, Catalyst Thinking
Why Smart Companies Want More Than Meditation and Mindfulness

15.30 - 16.00

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

SEMINAR THEATRE 6 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 6 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 6 | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By
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SEMINAR THEATRE 7 | WEDNESDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 7 | WEDNESDAY
Jay Vitale, Air for Life
The Future of Clean Technology and Infection Control

11.00 - 11.30

Vishaal Dovedi, Premier Property Education
Calling All Young Entrepreneurs: How to Create a Property Business

11.45 - 12.15

Patrick Herrlinger, Cashplus Bank
Setting Up Your Business Properly from the Start

12.30 - 13.00

Nick Booth, Seventh-Wave
Effective Team Communication

13.15 - 13.45

Sara Rego, 123 Reg
Building Back Digital After a Pandemic

14.00 - 14.30

Kieran Delaney, Langly james
How to Recruit the Right IT People – A Non-Techy Guide

14.45 - 15.15

Evelina Dzimanaviciute, Elite Mind
Elite Mind – Using Neuroscience to Maximise Your Leadership Capacity

15.30 - 16.00

SEMINAR THEATRE 7 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 7 | THURSDAY
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Karsten Alva-Jorgensen, Inner Power Advantage LTD
Lead Yourself and Your Team to Greater Results

11.00 - 11.30

Lisa Dickson, Profit Hackers with Caseron Cloud Accounting Ltd
Entrepreneurs Blueprint for Profit : 10 Steps to £10k Take-Home

11.45 - 12.15

Patrick Herrlinger, Cashplus Bank
Setting Up Your Business Properly From the Start

13.15 - 13.45

Jill Pringle, Brand Symphony Marketing
Is Your Brand in Tune? Write a Clear Value Proposition Before You Scale Your Business

14.00 - 14.30

Sally Marshall, Steer Your Business
Fixing the Leaky Bucket

14.45 - 15.15

Sanjay Raphael & Adel Sheikh, Pulse Global Services Limited
How to Protect Your Business with Trade Marks

15.30 - 16.00

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

Katrina Douglas, The Launch Strategist
6 Keys to Launch Success

11.00 - 11.30

Arif Hussain, KYLK
Using Tech Sustainably within Your Business

11.45 - 12.15

Natalie Ellis, Rebox HR
HR Horror Stories and How Your Business Can Avoid Them!

13.15 - 13.45

Nick Fenmor Collins, Website Success
10 Steps to Maximise Conversions for Your Website Success

14.00 - 14.30

Naomi Johnson, The Profile Company/The Expert Economy
How to Become the Only Person Your Prospect Wants to Work with

14.45 - 15.15

Robert Stell, Bradbury Stell
Where There’s a Will There’s a Relative

15.30 - 16.00

SEMINAR THEATRE 8 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 8 | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Becca Smith & Jess Deadman, XERO
Stay On Top of Your Books with Xero

11.00 - 11.30

Vishaal Dovedi, Premier Property Education
Calling All Young Entrepreneurs: How to Create a Property Business

11.45 - 12.15

Glen Morgan, Itsettled
Getting Paid on Time, Every Time

12.30 - 13.00

Chris Starling, SME Certification Centre
SME Certification Standards: A Simple and Easy Way to Demonstrate Sustainability

13.15 - 13.45

Sujan Sha, Carrier Bag Shop
Making Your Packaging A Marketing Tool

14.00 - 14.30

Lindi Smit, Your Admin Hub
What Are You Doing?

14.45 - 15.15

Paul Bulloch, Concept Vehicle Leasing
How Will Your Business Make the Switch?

15.30 - 16.00

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

SEMINAR THEATRE 8 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 8 | WEDNESDAY
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SEMINAR THEATRE 9 | WEDNESDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 9 | WEDNESDAY
Cey Sesiguzel, TwoFresh
5 Ways Your Business Should Be Using Video Marketing

11.00 - 11.30

Joanna Scott, BOOST&co
Alternative Lending for Growing SMEs

12.30 - 13.00

Bruno Vide/Paulo, Critec IDA
Augmented Reality in the Public Space

13.15 - 13.45

Julie Wilkinson, Wilkinson Accounting Solutions Ltd
Manage Your Cash Flow and Let Your Business Grow

14.00 - 14.30

Anneve Hutchinson, The Marketing Matrix
How to Be a Successful ‘Corporate Escape Artist’ and Consultant!

14.45 - 15.15

John Gower, Omni Local Business Group
Get BETTER Results From Your Networking...

15.30 - 16.00

SEMINAR THEATRE 9 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 9 | THURSDAY
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Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Manley Hopkinson, Manley Talks Ltd
Attack Your Hurricanes and Thrive: Turn Threat into Opportunity

11.00 - 11.30

John Opsblum, Illuminet
The Four Pillars of Rapid Business Growth

11.45 - 12.15

George Harriman, Charnwood Entertainment
Finding Your Inner G-Force

12.30 - 13.00

Professor Robert Holdway, co-innovate
Collaborative Innovation – Desirable Visions of a Better Future

14.00 - 14.30

Vishaal Dovedi, Premier Property Education
Calling All Young Entrepreneurs: How to Create a Property Business

14.45 - 15.15

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

Tamsin Dawe, Razor Global Solutions
Fraud: An Ever Evolving Threat, How to Protect Your Business

11.00 - 11.30

Emma Hill, Yell
How to Connect with More Customers for Free

11.45 - 12.15

George Harriman, Charnwood Entertainment
Finding Your Inner G-Force

12.30 - 13.00

Rafal Gemza, Digital Ethos
Why Brand Experience is the Future of Search Engine Optimisation

13.15 - 13.45

Vishaal Dovedi, Premier Property Education
Calling All Young Entrepreneurs: How to Create a Property Business

14.00 - 14.30

Malcolm Sackman, Ten Accountants
How to Magic Up Profits and Cash From Nowhere

14.45 - 15.15

Kuumba Nia, Kuumba Nia
The Power of You: How to Pursue Personal Excellence to Drive Your Business Forward

15.30 - 16.00

SEMINAR THEATRE 10 | THURSDAY

Sponsored By

Gaia Ferreira International, TITANiAM COACHING
How to Grow Your Business Enjoyably Without Stress

11.00 - 11.30

Emma Hill, Yell
How to Connect with More Customers for Free

11.45 - 12.15

Kostas Kapelas Msc, Total Health Now
Gut Health – The Missing Link to a Strong Immune System

12.30 - 13.00

Simon Bulteel, Cooden – R&D Tax Specialists
The Wonderful World of R&D Tax Credits

13.15 - 13.45

14.00 - 14.30
Kieran Hayes, Superluminal
Innovation & Evolution for your business, with Microsoft Software Development & Artificial Intelligence

Kizzie Nicholson, Social Fireworks
Social Media For Business; How to Succeed Post the Pandemic

14.45 - 15.15

John Attridge, BBX
Is Thriving in Business Luck or Skill ?

15.30 - 16.00

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

SEMINAR THEATRE 10 | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By

SEMINAR THEATRE 10 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 10 | WEDNESDAY
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SEMINAR THEATRE 11 | WEDNESDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 11 | WEDNESDAY

Simon Brown, WebBox Digital
20 “Must Haves” for Your Website in 2022

11.45 - 12.15

Emma Richards, Intellectual Property Office (IPO)
Understanding your IP

12.30 - 13.00

Matthew Ville, Hiyeild
Drive Leads, Engagement & Revenue Using the Power of Digital Tools

13.15 - 13.45

Tiba Al-Khalidy, Surrey Accountancy Services
Digital Accountancy in Your Business

14.00 - 14.30

Kenneth Pote, The VA Team
Work Smarter in Business, Not Harder!

14.45 - 15.15

Phil McDaniel, ESS Covid Hygiene
The Importance of Healthy Air in the Modern Workplace

15.30 - 16.00

SEMINAR THEATRE 11 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 11 | THURSDAY
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Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Nicholas Chard, Intellectual Property Office
Understanding your IP

11.00 - 11.30

Patrick Plawner, LiveShop
Simple Steps to Sell Online Your Services or Products

11.45 - 12.15

Andy Chamberlain, IPSE
How to Be a Successful Freelancer in the Post-Pandemic World

12.30 - 13.00

Michael Wilkinson, Juno
The Cost of Late Payments and How to Avoid Them

13.15 - 13.45

Lauren Stewart, Invigorate Platform
Growth vs Innovation - the Scaleup Business Conundrum

14.00 - 14.30

Abbey Oladapo, Three Sixtee
What is Your Conversational Marketing Strategy?

14.45 - 15.15

Benn Morris & Chris Pickering, 3B Data Security Ltd
What is Hacking? How Can You Protect Yourself

15.30 - 16.00

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

Ann Francke, Chartered Management Institute
The Value of Good Management for a Successful Business

11.00 - 11.30

Mark Cotgrove, Visible Pathway Ltd
Why B2B Sales Training Alone Won’t Help You Grow

11.45 - 12.15

Philip Le Feuvre, NCFE
The Importance of Meta Skills Post Pandemic

12.30 - 13.00

Nita Clarke, Engage for Success
People Are The Solution

13.15 - 13.45

Deborah Collier, Digital Skills Authority
Diversity-of Things (DoT)

14.00 - 14.30

Jason Moss, Kaplan Financial
Closing the Digital Skills Gap

14.45 - 15.15

RETRAIN EXPO THEATRE | THURSDAY

RETRAIN EXPO THEATRE | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Matt Swarbrick, Chartered Management Institute
The Value of Good Management for a Successful Business

11.00 - 11.30

Mark Cotgrove, Visible Pathway Ltd
Why B2B Sales Training Alone Won’t Help You Grow

11.45 - 12.15

Philip Le Feuvre, NCFE
The Importance of Meta Skills Post Pandemic

12.30 - 13.00

Nita Clarke, Engage for Success
People Are The Solution

13.15 - 13.45

Deborah Collier, Digital Skills Authority
Diversity-of Things (DoT)

14.00 - 14.30

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

RETRAIN EXPO THEATRE | THURSDAY

RETRAIN EXPO THEATRE | WEDNESDAY
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WFH THEATRE | THURSDAY

WFH THEATRE | WEDNEDAY

WFH THEATRE | WEDNESDAY
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Sponsored By

Lucinda Charles Jones, AXA
AXA’s Smart Working Vision for Improved Employee and Customer Experience

11.00 - 11.30

Richard Kirby, My Home-Office
Working From home? Need an Outside or In-house Office?

11.45 - 12.15

12.30 - 13.00
Dr Alka Patel, Lifestyle First
Work-life Balance: Whose Responsibility is it and Why We Should Stop Talking About it Anyway

Mark Catchlove, Herman Miller Ltd
There’s No Place Like Home…

13.15 - 13.45

Simon Scott-Nelson & Sadie Restorick, Wellity
The Roadmap to Recovery and Resilience

14.45 - 15.15

Anthony Geller and Guy Sadeh, Prima Insurance Broker
Everybody Has a Plan… Until They Get Punched in the Face!

15.30 - 16.00

WFH THEATRE | THURSDAY

Sponsored By

Andy Wilson, Dropbox
Asynchronous Working and Employee Productivity in a Remote Working Environment

11.00 - 11.30

Anthony Fitzpatrick, Aviva
Smart Working at Aviva - For Our Customers, Colleagues and Communities

11.45 - 12.15

Sjors Kuijs, Strategy Compass
Remote Presentations - Shine Online and Engage Your Audience

12.30 - 13.00

Samantha Richards, Personio
Digital Transformation - Unlocking Productive Potential

14.00 - 14.30

Steve Harris, Podia Work
The Employer’s Duty of Care for Remote Staff

14.45 - 15.15

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.workingfromhomelive.co.uk for the latest information.

Primrose Roberts, Blue Diamond Wellbeing
Workplace Wellbeing: The Key to High Performing Business

11.00 - 11.30

Duncan Cawdell, Bitesize Business Academy
Building Capability and Embedding it for Success for the Future

11.45 - 12.15

Stephen Rademan, Life Group Global
The Simple Powerful Helpful, Reliable Customer Engagement Journey | 101

13.15 - 13.45

Al Tepper, TepFu
The Broken Heart of Marketing? And Why Business Leaders Can Fix it

14.00 - 14.30

Steffan Barreau, Secure Communications Ltd
Transitioning Away From the Office

14.45 - 15.15

Dave Plunkett, The Collaboration Junkie
Leveraging Your Credibility for Hassle Free Lead Generation

15.30 - 16.00

SEMINAR THEATRE 14 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 10 | WEDNESDAY

Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Hakan Candaner, Networklife Group
Make Security Integral to Your Business

11.00 - 11.30

David Black, DB Fire Safety
Fire Safety in HMOs and Blocks of Flats

11.45 - 12.15

Andreea Deac, Lexarox Accounts
Accountant of the future

12.30 - 13.00

Emmanuelm Olaojo, CLAN Wellbeing
Importance of Choosing the Right Advisor

13.15 - 13.45

James McNeil & Jordan Robson, TheMusicLicence (PPL PRS)
Whistle While You Work

14.45 - 15.15

Karen James, MindFit BodyFit
Wellbeing in Your Business – Why it’s Time to Give it Time

15.30 - 16.00

* Content and speakers are subject to change. The digital show guide and seminar timetable will be updated
online prior to the show, so please check www.thegreatbritishbusinessshowco.uk for the latest information.

SEMINAR THEATRE 10 | THURSDAY

SEMINAR THEATRE 14 | WEDNESDAY
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EXHIBITOR LISTINGS
123 Reg
Stand Number B760
123 Reg provide no-nonsense
online products such as domains,
web hosting and email that
simplify the process of getting
your business online, by removing
barriers such as technical skills,
cost and computer jargon. We
enable anyone, whatever their
skill level, to overcome the usual
obstacles and get online the
simple way.
www.123-reg.co.uk
3B Data Security Ltd
Stand Number B1032
Cyber Security Help & Solutions
for all types and sizes of business.
We provide specialist Cyber
Security advice and support. Our
highly experienced team provide
Cyber security advice and solutions
to prevent incidents.
Incident response and forensic
investigation services (CREST
Approved)
PCI Compliance assistance – QSA
Services (PCI SSC Approved)
Penetration and security testing
(CREST Approved)’
Contact: 01223 298333
www.3BDataSecurity.com
7plan
Stand Number B1580
Plan business is a platform
dedicated to helping transform
people’s lives. We provide profits
for our customers through Douyin
and TikTok.
07383082833(Helen Wang)
Email: info@7planbusiness.com
www.7planbusiness.com
Abid Inspires
Stand Number B1162
After decades of doing it the
‘WRONG’ way I finally discovered
how to create a successful
business and brand.
Currently being a successful
portfolio entrepreneur I now
enjoy sharing my knowledge and
experiences with up and coming
businesses.
There is ALWAYS room to learn,
ALWAYS.
www.abidinspires.com
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Abstract PR
Stand Number B956
Taking Your Vision To The World.
Creative PR Agency managing and
representing a collection of accounts
from Public Figures, Businesses,
Brands and Organisations.
With our expertise and creative
vision, we position, represent,
protect and manage Brands,
Public figures, Businesses and
Organisations.
www.abstractpr.com

Accounting Taxation
& Business Services Ltd
Stand Number B1142
We offer Bespoke solutions to our
clients to make thier businesses run
as easily as possible, we do this by
using automation and AI between
systems so that information only
needs to be entered once.
We provide Accountancy, Taxation,
Payroll, VAT, Company Formation,
Secretarial & Registered Office.
www.atbsl.co.uk		

Accentia Corporate
Stand Number B1634
Accentia Corporate is home to
a professional team of business
brokers who provide discreet
and bespoke exit strategies for
businesses valued between £1
million and £25 million. Our experts
offer comprehensive support
throughout the process, using
our unrivalled connections and
negotiation skills spanning across
the globe, we are highly skilled in
scouring the marketplace to find the
perfect
buyers.
www.accentiacorprate.com

Add-Worth Accountancy Ltd
Stand Number B950
I help Passionate Business Owners
understand and improve their cash
flow and profits so that they can
have the time for the lifestyle they
deserve.
http://www.add-worth.co.uk

Accentia Franchise Consultants
Stand Number B1634
Accentia Franchise Consultants is a
specialist franchise consultancy that
creates lucrative franchise networks
in the UK and beyond. We have
offices located across the country
and in the Middle East.
Our goal is to boost our client’s
business through franchising,
increasing their earning potential
and value. We offer a full
recruitment service where we find,
interview, and recruit potential
franchisees.
accentia-franchise.co.uk
Accounting Insider Ltd
Stand Number B720
Bookkeeping, VAT and Payroll
Professionals in London.
www.www.accounting
insider.co.uk

AdSmart from Sky
Stand Number B1322, B1330
AdSmart levels the playing field, so
businesses of all shapes and sizes
can benefit from the unrivalled
power of TV.
With AdSmart, different ads can
be shown to different households
watching the same programme.
This means businesses can now
advertise on 100s of the nation’s
favourite channels, but only to the
audience that matters to you.
http://www.adsmart
fromsky.co.uk		
Advo Group
Stand Number B1364
One place. One login. One
company.
We are an award-winning advisory
providing centralised management
and advice for HR, Payroll,
and Employee Benefit & wellbeing
solutions. Provided by experienced
experts and including our own
technology platform; advo-one.
www.www.advo
group.co.uk
Aggarwal & Co Ltd
Stand Number B1354
Partner firm of Chartered
Accountants providing accounting
and Tax services to small & medium
businesses in the South East.
Offices in Rainham (Kent), Ashford,
Sheerness and Gravesend.
01634 378833
www.aatax.co.uk

Agorapulse
Stand Number B1246
Stay organized, save time, and
easily manage your social media
with Agorapulse’s inbox, publishing,
reporting, monitoring, and team
collaboration tools.
www.www.agorapulse.com
Air For Life
Stand Number B930
Air For Life creates products that
sanities the air we breathe whilst
indoors.
Using NASA-developed technology,
we have perfected the technologies
that allows us to produce products
that are used by both commercial
and domestic customers using our
two unique technologies AFLPCO®
and AFL PLASMA®. Our products are
scientifically proven to destroy up to
99.99% of indoor impurities.
07884008162
www.www.airforlife.co.uk
Akdogan Bilisim
Stand Number B1427
Alfie Best Business
Stand Number B1484
The Alfie Best Business Group provide
premium services for businesspeople
and entrepreneurs.
These include high end training,
coaching and consultation delivered
by our highly skilled and hugely
experienced team headed by our
Chairman self-made multi-millionaire
Mr Alfie Best and Managing Director
Bradley Chapman.
The Entreprenuers Network holds
regular VIP networking events.  
Telephone: 0203 488 5160
www.alfiebestbusiness.com
Amaya Sales UK Ltd
Stand Number B1232
Anami Agencies
Stand Number B584
Family and teamwork is what ties
everything together, so whether
you`re looking for personal insurance
for family members, or commercial
cover for any-sized business, we`re
tried and trusted to deliver a service
that you and your team can rely on.
Telephone: 020 8294 1040
www.anamiagencies.co.uk

Apex Financial Services
Stand Number B1662
Our core values focus upon offering
expert Wealth Management of
distinct quality, integrity and
excellence which in turn gives
financial peace of mind to discerning
individuals and business clients.
The essence of what we do is to
help make it easier and simpler for
you to manage your wealth, and we
achieve this through the provision
of personal, face-to-face wealth
management advice that is designed
to suit your individual long-term
requirements.
apexfinancialservices.co.uk
AR Healthcare and Pharma
Stand Number B1352
AR Healthcare and Pharma is a
private Covid-19 testing provider,
offering PCR and antigen tests
for travelling and the necessary
certification signed by a Medical
Director. The testing is conducted by
our team of experienced Laboratory
Technicians with a high level of
accuracy and precision. We deliver
fast, reliable results at an affordable
rate.
Telephone: 020 3875 5160
Email: enquiries@
arhealthcareandpharma.co.uk
www.arhealthcareand
pharma.co.uk
Association of Employment
and Learning Providers
Stand Number C180
AELP is a membership organisation
standing at the heart of the
independent training provider sector,
effectively lobbying government
on your behalf. We support our
members by guaranteeing them
access to understandable, up-todate information about changes to
the skills and employability sector.
Email: membership@aelp.org.uk
Phone: 0117 947 2090
http://www.aelp.org.uk
Aston Currency Management
Stand Number B1460
We provide high level clients
with intelligent foreign exchange
solutions. Our ethos is simple - to
engage with our clients and offer
them a service that they won`t
receive from other providers. The
mission of ACM is to deliver tailored
solutions and execution to an
impeccable level of detail.
http://www.astoncurrency
management.com
Atmen Ltd
Stand Number B854
Atmen ‘To Breathe’  
A British neobank breathing new
life into UK, Europe and beyond for
Personal and Business accounts.
Atmen will support your business to
enable you to concentrate on the
finer things.
www.myatmen.com

Atom Bank
Stand Number B1420
Welcome to Atom bank, the UK’s
first app-based bank. We’re here to
make things better, offering products
and developing experiences that
will help free you up to fully focus
on your business. We offer secured
loans through our exclusive panel of
intermediaries. With straightforward
products and transparent pricing
with no hidden fees, you can see
we’re not like most banks.
www.atombank.co.uk
Aurora
Stand Number B1462
Aurora is a London-based
consultancy with global reach. With
decades of real life business and
technology expertise, we shape and
deliver your biggest business ideas.
From idea development and writing
your first business plan, to executive
coaching and preparing your first
investor pitch: Aurora’s 12-week
Incubator helps your business
succeed.
Phone: 07964537952
Email: Enquiries@AuroraSDE.com
aurorasde.com/start-andscale
Awin
Stand Number B1220
We are a global affiliate marketing
network empowering brands,
publishers, technologies and
agencies, of all sizes, to grow
their businesses online through
partnerships. In 2020 we tracked a
channel ROI of £22:£1 across retail,
with a 104% increase in revenue for
our brands year on year.
http://awin.com/gb
Bartercard
Stand Number B1062 + F1524
BBX UK
Stand Number B1340
Can you handle more customers?
BBX is a 100% efficient ecosystem
where companies trade their spare
capacity with each other.
If you can handle more customers
pop along to stand B1340 or call
03334002014 to discuss being a
supplier.
http://www.bbxuk.com
BCP FM
Stand Number B1114
BCP FM provides state of the
art Viru-Cleanse Fog to office/
commercial/industrial work spaces
in order to help keep your staff and
customers safe.
We can provide emergency
response, one-off call outs or
scheduled contracted attendances to
enhance your cleaning regime.
http://www.bcpfm.co.uk

Beadles Jaguar Land Rover
Stand Number B1500

BOOM & Partners Ltd
Stand Number B1022
BOOM & Partners is a multiBetter Stronger Faster
award winning specialist Business
Stand Number B924		
Consultancy firm.  
				
We can help by advising your
Beyond Theory
business on strategy and scaling,
Stand Number B1436
getting investment ready, helping
Beyond Theory: business training
with Pitch Decks, Business Plans,
& coaching was founded in 2012
raising finance, and so much
with the purpose of supporting the
more.
growth of businesses and we’ve
Drop by stand B1022 for a chat been doing it successfully ever
it might just be the best decision
since. Visit our stand B1436 for
that you make all day.
top tips and advice on how we can
hello@boomandpartners.co.uk
help you grow your business
www.boomand
01604 212505
partners.co.uk
e:hello@beyondtheory.co.uk
www.beyondtheory.co.uk
BOOST&co
Stand Number B648
BGS Accounting Limited
BOOST&Co is an alternative
Stand Number B1300
direct lender to growing UK
Working in partnership with you.
SMEs, providing term loans of
Whether you`re an SME, a serial
£1-10M for growth capital and
entrepreneur or a brand-new start
M&A, with a focus on technology
up, we know your time is precious.
and innovation. They are SME
Our job is to take away the hassle
specialists, bolder than the banks,
of accounting, bookkeeping and
and look at every loan on an
more, so you can spend more time
individual basis.
growing your business and serving
www.boostandco.com
your customers.
www.bgsaccounting.co.uk
Borderless Security LTD
Stand Number B1231
Bitesize Business Academy
Stand Number B822
Bourner Bullock
Bitesize Business Academy
Stand Number B424
provides virtual and modular,
At Bourner Bullock, we deliver a
blue-chip capability programmes
service that is unique from other
without the blue-chip budget. Our
accountancy firms; we put you
cost-effective learning academy is
first and strive to build long term
created and delivered by leading
relationships.
experts making it an ideal solution
www.bournerbullock.co.uk
for businesses wanting to grow,
but with a limited training budget.
Bradbury Stell
www.bitesizebusiness
Stand Number B960
academy.com
Bradgate Grange
Blue Diamond Wellbeing
Stand Number B1100
Stand Number B1164
Bradgate Grange is the premium
outdoor building specialist
Blue Sky Creative
for residential gardens and
Stand Number B1464
commercial outdoor spaces.
Based in Kent, Blue Sky Creative
Working with a network of
specialise in crafting responsive
distributors, we can provide
website design and builds for
a complete solution - design,
companies of all sizes. We have
planning, project management
an amazing creative team, who
and build of high-quality outdoor
have many years of experience and
spaces which can be fully
qualifications. Providing stunning,
customised to the client’s brief
functional and effective online
using only the finest materials
tools. Five Star Reviews say it all.
and skills.
blueskycreative.co.uk
Tel: 020 3371 1079
www.bradgategrange.co.uk
Boardroom Advisors
Stand Number B1782
Brand Symphony Marketing
Part-time Directors for growing
Stand Number B1586
businesses. No recruitment fees Brand Symphony Marketing is a
its all on a competitive day-rate.
marketing strategy consultancy
NEDs/Chairs, more often Partfor service-type businesses
Time Executive Directors - finance,
10-100 employees. We provide
marketing, sales, commercial, IT,
workshops, tools, coaching and
operations, strategy, MDs.
consulting projects that help
Complete flexibility and no
you build value propositions and
long-term contract.
marketing strategies to scale your
BoardroomAdvisors.co
business. Jill Pringle Author &
Marketing Consultant.
www.brandsymphony
marketing.com
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Branded Content
Marketing Association
Stand Number B1346
The Branded Content Marketing
Association (BCMA) represents
the global community in branded
content and influencer marketing.
The BCMA sets industry standards
for best practice, celebrates
success, measures effectiveness
and connects the whole branded
content ecosystem.
www.thebcma.info
British Business Bank
Stand Number B1130
Helping small businesses find a way.
We are the UK’s economic
development bank and here to
help your business find a way,
with free financial tools and expert
information. Experts in small
business finance, we work with a
broad range of partners to help
businesses like yours, whether
you’re a start-up, an established
business or you’re looking to grow.
british-business-bank.co.uk/
finance-hub
www.british-business-bank.
co.uk
Business Advice Line
Stand Number B1642
Business Advice Line provide
unlimited business advice to SME
Owners in the UK for a low cost of
£150 per month.
We advise our members on all
aspects of running a business with
complimentary Employment Law
and Health & Safety advice. Our
Advisors have experience of dealing
with the issues you face every day.
07956 633434
www.businessadviceline.co.uk
Business Buzz
Stand Number B1582
Business Buzz is a business
networking organisation, with over
40 groups in 10 regions. We run
friendly non-membership, drop-in
events in town centres and virtually.
Contact us on 0844 3585800
www.business-buzz.org
Business Growth School
Stand Number B840
In just 3-days, Business Growth
School® trains self-employed
consultants and SME Business
Owners on the skills they need
to get their business foundations
in place, completely focused and
prepared for high-performance
success. Want Success Right Now?
Click On The TBS OFFER Link Below
& Start Today
www.businessgrowth
school.com/home

Business Junction
Stand Number B1090
Now celebrating our 20th year
in business, Business Junction is
London’s leading independent
business network. Offering real
business opportunities at our
weekly events, membership could
be right for you. With over 500
company members, all sizes,
sectors and areas of business are
represented.
Call 020 3667 6776 or visit:
www.businessjunction.co.uk

Catalyst Thinking
Stand Number B1054
Meditation and mindfulness
don’t work!
Employees need better strategies
for managing stress and building
resilience in today’s world. They
need skills useful for ‘in the
moment’ situations—difficult
meetings, tense conversations,
giving presentations--where stress
levels can hit the ceiling.
Unrolling a yoga mat in a stressful
meeting is not yet the norm!
www.catalyst-thinking.com

BusinessesForSale.com
Stand Number B1740, B1742
BusinessesForSale.com, the
world’s largest marketplace
showcasing businesses for sale,
attracts over 1.2 million buyers
and sellers every month. Our
influential platform advertises
57 000 global businesses and
franchises for sale. Regardless
of your pursuit, we’ll have an
industry that matches your needs.
uk.businessesforsale.com

Cito Facilities Ltd
CBDispense Ltd
Stand Number B1314
Stand Number B1482		
www.cbdispense.com
CLAN Wellbeing
Stand Number B1014
CEO Today Magazine
CLAN`s Work Rate 40 are 40 minutes
Stand Number B592
long and designed by a team of
CEO Today magazine is an
degree specialists in sports and
aspirational business & lifestyle
exercise science.
magazine dedicated to providing
www.clanwellbeing.co.uk
CEOs and C-level executives with
the latest corporate developments,
CKE Law Ltd
business insight and affluent
CKE Law, 5 Chancery Lane, Temple,
lifestyle inspiration. In addition
London EC4A 1BL
CEO Today provides its readers
MCR - 0161 503 1717
with exclusive interviews and
LDN - 020 3935 4646
unique insights into the strategic
www.ckelaw.com
thinking and success secrets of
modern day CEOs.
Co-Innovate
+44 (0) 1543 267 634
Stand Number B1724
www.ceotodaymagazine.com
Co-Innovate is a free innovation
support programme for London-based
Champ Consultants Limited
SMEs, entrepreneurs and startStand Number B510
ups. Our goal is to help companies
We love to get involved in your
achieve business growth through
business and support you to grow.
collaboration with Brunel University
For us, it`s as much about the
London`s world class academic
relationship we build with you as
expertise, knowledge assets and
it is about watching your business
facilities. We are jointly funded by
thrive. To deliver the best tax and
Brunel University London and the
accountancy advice we have to
European Regional Development
be brutally honest about what we
Fund.
believe is the best path for you.
co-innovate.brunel.ac.uk
champconsultants.co.uk
Concept Vehicle Leasing
Charnwood Entertainments
Stand Number B852
Stand Number B1362
Concept Vehicle Leasing has been
Charnwood Entertainments is
helping people stay mobile since
an international event & venue
2003.
management business based in
Our award-winningLeasing &
Leicestershire, and supported by
Fleet Management solution helps
The Prince’s Trust. We specialise
Corporate, Government & SME
in performance, themed and
businesses with industry leading
seasonal entertainments, with an
finance options, along with a full
ever growing portfolio of fixed
suite of services designed to remove
hospitality locations and range of
the hassle and burden of operating a
flavoured vodkas.
modern-day fleet.
0116 497 9950
The future is bright. The future is
info@charnwoodent.com
Concept.
www.charnwoodent.com
www.conceptvehicle
leasing.co.uk
Chartered Management
Institute
Cooden Tax Consulting
Stand Number C372
Stand Number B642
CMI is the Chartered Body for
Cooden - R&D Tax Specialists are a
Management and Leadership. For
niche Tax consultancy specialising
almost 75 years, we have worked
in, you guessed it, R&D Tax Credits.
with business and education to
We’re not a new kid on the block,
inspire people to become skilled,
we’ve been established for 8 years,
confident and successful managers
and our principle has been involved in
and leaders.
claims since 2005, in practice and in
Find out how we can help you
industry. Come and say hello on stand
become a Chartered Manager and
B642
conscious leader of your business.
01424 225345
Tel: 01536 207360
www.coodentaxconsulting.co.uk
www.managers.org.uk

Carrier Bag Shop
Stand Number B1275
Carrier Bag Shop is a global
provider of packaging and a part
of Rocaba Packaging.
Carrier Bag Shop boasts a diverse
portfolio of companies in selected
markets.
We specialise in paper bags,
paper carrier bags, cotton bags,
jute bags, tissue paper and a wide
range of other packaging items.
www.carrierbagshop.co.uk
Carrousel Studio Ltd
Stand Number B1112
Graphic Design & Art Direction
+44 78723 78179
www.lonlee.co.uk
Mobfever UK | Digital Marketing
+44 75223 78033
www.mob-fever.com
linktr.ee/CarrouselStudio
MobFever
Caseron Cloud Accounting
Stand Number B1204
Profit Hackers is the Entrepreneurs
Blueprint for Profit…
Ready to achieve your dream
income without the financial
overwhelm?
We have your back every step of
the way…
Private membership club for
ambitious business owners
who want to create or build on
6-figure profits.
Our day job is literally to help
people make profit!
lisa@caseron.co.uk
01449 258548
www.caseron.co.uk/
profithackers
Cashplus Bank
Stand Number B1260
www.cashplus.com/sme
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Cigma Ltd
Stand Number B704
All businesses have risks.
It’s how you plan for them
that matters.
Cigma Systems offers a unique
approach to your Business
Continuity Management
& Business Intelligence needs.
You can’t always see risks coming.
At Cigma, protecting your
business is our business.
+44 (0)345-163-0777
cigmasystems.com

Corporate Alchemy Limited
Stand Number B1342
Corporate Alchemy provides quality
Talent Development programmes for
professional development of leaders
and managers in SME’s. We help
executive teams grow their business by
identifying and unleashing the innate
potential of their people and provding
them with the skills they need to
grow.
www.corpalc.com
Countingup
Stand Number B1676
The business current account and
accounting software provider in one
app. We focus on solving problems
for the UK’s self-employed and small
businesses owners. Make payments, get
cash flow insights, tax estimates, instant
invoicing and more.
countingup.com
CPFM Ltd
Stand Number B1212
CPFM are an Independent Soft Facilities
Management company, providing your
day-to-day cleaning, specialist COVID19
cleaning and FM solutions.
www.cp-fm.co.uk
CP Staffing & Events Ltd
Stand Number B1212
CP Staffing and Events are a staffing
solutions agency providing skilled and
experienced candidates into positions
within Catering and Hospitality, and
Cleaning and Events sectors. We know
and understand excellence is expected
and is our number one priority!
01134508505
www.cpstaffing.co.uk
CrankWheel
Stand Number B656
CrankWheel offers virtual selling
solutions for every funnel stage. Our
platforms include solutions for cold
outreach, instant lead capturing, hasslefree screen sharing over phone calls
and enable you to seal the deal with
e-signatures. Our products can be used
beyond closing the sale for customer
success and onboarding.
+1 (877) 753-2945
www.crankwheel.com
Creative Creations
Stand Number B790
LET US SET YOUR BRAND ON FIRE!
Creative Creations helps companies
create a unique and memorable brand
image. As branding specialists we
help you present your brand in a way
that will spark interest and give you
a competitive edge, making prospects
want to know more about your brand.
Contact us on 07908 580323 or
email hello@c-creations.co.uk
www.c-creations.co.uk
Critec IDA
Stand Number B682
			

Cubefunder
Stand Number B638
Cubefunder works hard to turn
plans into action, by financially
supporting entrepreneurs and
businesses on their various ventures.
We lend from £5,000 to £100,000
with repayment plans that suit every
business needs.
www.cubefunder.com
Cymphony
Stand Number B1312
Cymphony is an outsourced
inbound communications specialist
supporting thousands of SME clients
to connect with their customers
when using their ‘channel of choice.’
Our clients are Always on, Always
available - 24/7/365 - even when
they are closed, asleep or on holiday.
www.cymphony.co.uk
dataBASED.biz Ltd
Stand Number B1056
We specialise in improving your
bottom line by building custom
software, databases and/or apps for
your situation.
Based on solid business analysis,
process mapping and work flow
principles.
Save staff time by improving data
processing/efficiency.
ROI within months.
Come and ask us how.
www.databased.biz
Datod Consulting Ltd
Stand Number B580
Let Datod help you unravel the
unnecessary complexity holding you
back. We offer bespoke business
solutions to build sustainable
change. Contact us and start making
your organisation more efficient,
effective and ready for the future.
www.datod-consulting.co.uk

Digital Samurai Ltd
Stand Number B1012
Digital Samurai are a Cyber
Security and Data Services Provider.
We offer a range of products and
services to protect your business
and recover your data from disaster
scenarios. At the heart of Cyber
Security, it’s about protecting
your data not systems. Systems can
be rebuilt, data can be lost forever.
Call 01225 375005 or visit
www.www.digitalsamurai.it

Ei4Change
Stand Number B1242
Ei4Change specialise in training,
personal development and
coaching with expertise in
emotional intelligence, positive
psychology and neuroscience.
Ei4Change has the most
comprehensive range of online
courses based on emotional
intelligence available with
learners in over 190 countries.
www.ei4change.com

Direct Mail Boutique
Stand Number B742
We make super creative direct mail
packs that bring businesses to life
like no other form of marketing.
All built around a company`s strong
Competitive Positioning.
Designed to get a business heard
better, stand out more and secure
more 1st meetings with their top
target business customers.
www.directmail
boutique.co.uk

ELA Training Services
Stand Number C286
ELA Training help companies
and individuals re-train so they
can achieve their goals. We are
specialists in various Business
Managemen apprenticeships
and short courses.
It is a common mis-conception
that apprenticeships are for
school or college leavers. If
you want to de-mystify
Apprenticeships or find out
how to maximise return on your
Apprentieship Levy vist ELA
Training today.
07483 325866

dns accountants
Stand Number B918
doTerra
Stand Number B556
my.doterra.com/getinspired
DOTSQUARES
Stand Number B1450
We love to build! Websites, apps,
digital platforms, you name it,
we’ve probably done it.
Whether you’re a startup looking to
scaleup or an established enterprise,
we’re ready to help you expand
your horizons.
http://www.dotsquares.com

Durofibretex
Stand Number B1384
We are manufacters and exporters
DB Fire Safety Limited
of Natural made Carpets & Rugs...
Stand Number B920		
Our products are 100% Natural
www.dbfiresafety.com
and made from Coconut Fibre.
www.durofibre.com
Dext
Stand Number B634
E-Movement
Dext gives you all the tools you need Stand Number B1350
to capture, store and keep track of
E-Movement has yet introduced
your business receipts, bills, invoices
efficiently-designed models of
and bank statements.
e-bikes, such as The Commute,
Transform the way you do business,
The Hunter, The Panther and The
using Dext to make your accounting Thor, having accessories to
admin easy, quick and painless.
go with each, such as helmet,
www.dext.com/uk/businessgloves, batteries, pedal locks, and
owners/automated-book
more. Our “Carbon-smart” E-bikes
are emerging as an eco-friendly
Digital Ethos
lifestyle which is helping the UK
Stand Number B1349
and its residents to cut down Co2
emissions.
Digital Ethos is an award-winning,
01483 363063
full-service digital marketing agency
www.emovement.co.uk		
based in Leicester and York, who
		
provide exceptional digital solutions
for businesses of all shapes and
sizes in all industries, backed by
extensive experience and data-driven
results.
www.digitalethos.net

Elite Mind Ltd
Stand Number B1654
Our neuroscience-based
leadership development,
strategic consulting,
performance coaching and
mental health services offer
practical solutions to increase
resilience to stress, improve
business performance, maximise
leadership capacity and enhance
individual health & wellbeing,
empowering everyone to
perform at their best where it
matters the most.
+44 7825163763
www.elitemind.co.uk

Emersoft
Stand Number B562		
www.emersoft.co
Empower Workplace
Solutions Stand Number
B1522
A unique approach to workplace
wellbeing, focusing on the
delivery of emotional support to
strengthen the organisational
offer when staff encounter loss
and grief. Our model allows for
a wider understanding of loss
such as bereavement, cancer
diagnosis, divorce and much
more.
By upskilling managers to deliver
this support, staff satisfaction,
retention and productivity will all
be enhanced.
www.empowerwork
placesolutions.co.uk
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ESS Covid Hygiene
Stand Number B630
ESS Covid Hygiene supplies and
installs air sterilisers that bring
certainty back to your workplace
– providing equipment that kills
Covid-19 on contact, eliminates
other bugs and viruses and cleans
and neutralises dirty and toxic air.
ESS Covid Hygiene delivers
cleaner, safer environments,
greater business stability and,
most importantly, peace of mind.
01623 647291 option 1
www.covid-hygiene.uk
Euler Hermes
Stand Number B1026
Event Garden Space Ltd
Stand Number B1149
We supply garden offices, studios,
glamping pods and shading
canopies to virtually any size and
specification for both the private,
corporate, and public sectors.
New for 2022 are a full range
of Bio-Climatic pavilions with
optional solar panel installations
and fully built office pods that
provide a perfect, comfortable
and health and safety compliant
working environment.
07917 373931
www.gardenspaceltd.co.uk
Evoke Management Ltd
Stand Number B1030
Evoke provides expert leadership
and management support on
issues vital to business success
and growth. We have a ‘sleeves
rolled-up’ ethos. We operate as
an integral part of your team,
offering external perspective,
objectivity, fresh thinking and
constructive input.
0203 473 3700
www.evoke
management.co.uk
Exaltare Tech
Stand Number B1002
Excel Currencies
Stand Number B420
For 18 years we have been
empowering businesses who
make international money
transfers.
Special Offer!!
We want to fund some of
the marketing budget for 20
companies who register with us
before or at the show. You can
register your business in under 1
minute on our website.
+44 1322 221121
www.excelcurrencies.com
Filfox Ltd
Stand Number B718
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Finite-IT
Stand Number B1202
Finite-IT, helping your business on
the pathway to 5G – come and
see us at stand B1202 and don’t
forget to claim your free gift!
- Instant “pop up” internet using
our 5G
- Hi-Speed Internet in moving
vehicles
- Largest range of Thin Clients Anywhere
-Device management software
(UEM)
-ITAD Asset disposal
0844 225 0482
www.finite-it.com
Flightline Aviation Limited
Stand Number B1680
Interested in owning your own
private aircraft?
Already own an aircraft and are
thinking of selling or upgrading
it?
Flightline aviation is an aircraft
brokerage, acquisition and
consulting company based in the
UK.
sales@flightlineaviation.co.uk
+44 (0)20 37971238
www.flightline
aviation.co.uk
Focus Ecommerce & Marketing
Stand Number B1372
Experts in Ecommerce, Marketing
and Sales. With Over 30 Years of
Experience in Retail, E-Commerce,
Marketing, Sales Development
& Government, We Provide You
with The Strategies to Grow Your
Business. Proud to Partner with
IRP Commerce Cloud.
www.focusecommerce.co.uk
Fondy
Stand Number B1064
Forever 8 UK Ltd
Stand Number B970
Forever8 purchases ALL the
inventory you need to drive
your sales growth including any
existing or in-transit inventory on
qualifying SKUs. We partner with
you for a minimum of 12 months
and only get paid back when you
sell. There is no maximum amount
of capital we provide – if you
continue to grow, we continue
to buy.
02089383541
www.Forever8.co.uk
FoxTech
Stand Number B1434
FoxTech is an independent,
friendly and deeply specialised
cybersecurity company. We
provide information security
advice, assurance and solutions to
help you make informed decisions
about securing your systems from
cyber attacks.
0330 2235622
www.foxtrot-technologies.
com

Franchise Resales Limited
Stand Number F1700
Since 2007, Franchise Resales
have been assisting franchisees
to achieve a return on their
investment, helping buyers acquire
the right business for them, and
developing relationships with
franchisors in order to understand
their requirements.
www.franchiseresales.co.uk
Funflip Ltd
Stand Number B1516
Gaia Ferreira International
Stand Number B1248
www.gaiaferreira.com
GalloGlas Group
Stand Number B882
GalloGlas Group offers our
clients ‘Complete Peace of Mind’
- As a Group, it consists of 4
subsidiary companies, ‘Security
Solutions’, ‘EcoClean’, ‘Logistics
Solutions’ and ‘Integrated Training
& Recruitment’ - From 100%
EcoFriendly Cleaning to CCTV &
Alarm Installation to Defensive
Driver Training we offer a unique
solution to our clients
01387 257807
www.GalloGlas.Org
Genius in 21 Days
Stand Number B1148, B1150
Learning should be fun and
increase your confidence, but this
is not always the case. The only
way to put things back in their
natural place is to discover your
unique characteristics as a learner
and to create your own tailored
learning method.
www.geniusin21days.co.uk
Geoff Miles Consulting Ltd
Stand Number B982
Geoff Miles Consulting helps
business owners who have a
poorly performing business to
improve their success. We guide
you to developing your Pathway
to Profitable Performance and
deliver sustainable results for
you by examining your business
systems and ensuring that lasting
improvements are implemented.
+44 7496 196261
www.geoffmiles
consulting.com

GET GO INVEST
We source proof of concept
early S.M.E. projects that require
funding either by dilution of
equity or by a debt structure.
We engage directly with the
Project owner.
We source alternative
investments, higher risk/reward,
for qualified investors with no
obligation and at no cost.
We have 4 decades of financial
services experience, to bring to
the table.
We aim to offer the very best
services in our field. We never
settle for second best, and always
have your satisfaction as our top
priority. It’s who we are, and we
are proud of it.
Greenskills Partnership
Stand Number C254
Hayachi Services
Stand Number B1024
Founded in 2017, Hayachi
Services is an IT Consultancy
which works with organisations of
all sizes across the UK. Our widevariety of clients include leading
international law firms, global
financial institutions, developers,
retro-game stores and more.
www.hayachi.com
Headsail Business
Coaching Ltd
Stand Number B640
Hazel Cole of Headsail Business
coaching is a personal coach for
business owners and their people.
She specialises in nurturing
teams and family partnerships
to bring out the best in the
individuals.  Helping her clients
to achieve their full strength and
potential underpins every element
of her coaching.
+44 7786 241 481
www.headsailcoaching.co.uk
Health Matters UK Ltd
Stand Number B804
Health Matters is one the UK’s
most respected employee
health and wellbeing benefits
consultants.
We provide advice and
consultancy services for
organisations that want to invest
in their workforce health which
then increases their productivity
and loyalty.
0800 988 0085
www.health-matters.co.uk
Heart Centred Business
Stand Number B900, B910
Tired of working too much for
too little?
Can’t take a holiday without your
income suffering?
If you’re curious to learn the
skills to become a Heart Centred
Millionaire, come along to Heart
Centred Business` Masterclasses
to find out more about how you
can help more people and make
more money.
+44 (0)333 987 4245
heartcentredbusiness.com
				

Hermes
Stand Number B1074
Hermes is one of the UK’s leading
consumer delivery companies,
successfully delivering more than
640m parcels a year on behalf of the
UK and Europe’s leading retailers.
Hermes is a delivery partner to over
400 corporate clients, 2,000 SMEs
and millions of C2C customers who
send and return parcels via the
‘Hermes Send’ service.“
www.myhermes.co.uk
Hiyield
Stand Number B1670
We are a digital product studio that
will help your business discover and
deliver digital solutions to create a
high ROI.
How? We don’t just offer bespoke
software development but are a
team of in-house UX & UI designers,
developers, strategists and project
managers. We get invested in your
business and will build with your
users at the centre.
www.hiyield.co.uk
Horizon Software Solutions
Stand Number B984
			
ICS Learn Group
Stand Number C260
The ICS Learn Group comprises three
brands – ICS Learn, Acacia, and DPG
– offering accredited qualifications
in HR, accounting, management and
more.
Our award-winning online,
classroom and blended courses have
helped thousands of professionals
and organisations across 100+
countries develop the skills they
need to succeed.
Join 30,000 current students and
shape your future with us.
03339204226
icslearngroup.com
Illuminet Solutions Stand Number
B1180
Illuminet has re-imagined
the conventional consultancy
experience. Working in true
partnership with clients, we break
the cycle of reinvestment, openended engagements and escalating
costs. When you choose to engage
with us, our innovative services
and expert people will deliver your
transformation.
www.illuminet.co
Imperial Food Packing Ltd
Stand Number B446

Incepteo Ltd
Stand Number B646
Incepteo is a trusted provider
of technology-driven services &
business solutions. We support
our customers to reach their full
potential by combining decades
of entrepreneurship & corporate
maturity in delivering technology
solutions. Our services range
from bespoke software design &
development, websites/App design
& development, hosting, application
support & digital marketing
The customer experience is at the
heart of everything we do.
www.incepteo.com
Inner Power Advantage Ltd
Stand Number B964
Inner Power Advantage helps
ambitious smart people just like you
who struggle with impact to expand
you and your team’s capacity for
leadership and service strong.
www.innerpower.com
Installation and
Refurbishment Solutions
Stand Number B1480
Established in 1995, Installation
and Refurbishment Solutions (IRS)
is a specialist commercial interiors
company, working mainly in London
and the Home Counties. IRS fit out
all interiors from basic shell and
core and landlord Category A to full
refurbishment and updating of the
existing workspace.
0208 405 0555
www.irs-ltd.co.uk
Institute of Aesthetics
Stand Number F1604
The IOA Medi Spa Clinic established
in 2017, offering trademarked
Sculptology™, 4DLipo Body
Sculpting & Face Contouring.
We now offer a wide range of
treatments and procedures including
pain free laser hair removal and a
range of Injectables.
IOAUK.COM an unrivalled Ofqual
Regulated pathway to Injectable
Aesthetics from Ofqual Regulated
L3 up to and including L7 Aesthetic
Practice.
0333 987 5204
www.ioamedispa.com		
		
Integral UK Ltd
Stand Number B1656
As a JLL company, we are
revolutionising facilities management
with flexible, pay-as-you-go quality
building services from 1500 Integral
engineers, via JLL’s Facilities On
Demand digital platform. It makes
managing your maintenance
tasks as easy as ordering taxis and
takeaways. With no contract and no
obligations, this simple & easy to use
service helps your business stay safe
and operational.
01454 278900
http://www.integral.co.uk

Intellectual Property Office
Stand Number B520, B514
Every business will own Intellectual
property- the name you trade under,
the look or the function of products
yiu make or use, even the brochures
you create to promote your business.
The Intellectual property office can
help you understand how your IP
can be protected effectively.
www.gov.uk/government/
organisations/intellectualproperty-office			
International Association
of Bookkeepers
Stand Number B422
International Leaders UK
Stand Number B1030
International Leaders is a community
of business owners who are open to
sharing ideas and thoughts which
provide valuable external insights to
any business. You will be in good
company within a safe environment
to discuss and share successes and
challenges. We encourage open
discussion, debate and problem
solving as a group of like-minded
progressive business owners and
directors.
london@intlleaders.com
www.london.intlleaders.com
InvestorConnected
Stand Number B1750
InvestorConnected significantly
improve chances of raising growth
capital for start-ups and scale-ups
by providing entrepreneurs with
targeted tools, services and solutions
tailored made to fit each business’
industry, sector and stage of
development, and giving access to a
strong network of investors.
+44 207 510 1766
info@investorconnected.com
www.investorconnected.com
Invigorate Platform
Stand Number B650
Invigorate is the UK’s first growth
platform that uses competitive
benchmarking and insights to
help innovative scale-ups and their
investment partners grow faster.
By gathering real-time data on
the scaleup ecosystem, Invigorate
delivers insight dashboards, strategic
roadmaps and advisory expertise to
fast-growing businesses.
These insights help prioritise
strategic objectives, acquire
customers, land investment and
supercharge growth.
www.invigorateplatform.com
IPSE
Stand Number B1146
IPSE is the UK’s only not-for-profit
membership organisation for the
self-employed. Join 16,000 other
freelancers, contractors, consultants,
independent professionals and
interims as a full member of IPSE.
Our market-leading membership can
help you in any stage of your career,
from side-hustle to a full-scale
operation.
www.www.ipse.co.uk

Isgus UK Ltd
Stand Number B564
ISGUS is one of the leading
providers for digital workforce
management systems
worldwide. Our longstanding
experience and the modern
software solution ZEUS®
experience makes us your
strong and reliable partner now
and in the future. Discover our
comprehensively solutions for
mobile workforces.
www.isgus-uk.com
itsettled ltd
Stand Number B1344
UK SMEs are currently owed in
excess of £50 billion. itsettled’s
cashflow protection software
identifies payment risks and
automatically collects overdue
invoices. This saves time,
improves working capital for UK
SMEs, and allows businesses to
thrive.
www.itsettled.co.uk
			
Jervis Accounting Services
Stand Number B870
Helping business owners
get rid of their accounting,
bookkeeping and tax planning
headaches.
01691 774431
07535066135
jason@jervis
accountingservices.co.uk
www.jervisaccounting
services.co.uk
Jobbzy
Stand Number C262
The Free Talent Networking
Platform!
No Degrees, Just Talent and
Passion.
www.jobbzy.com
Juno
Stand Number B972
Juno is an innovative payments
platform fighting the late
payment issues holding back the
UK’s small businesses, putting
the power back into their hands
through technology.
www.getjuno.com
Just Shutters
Stand Number F1426
As the UK’s largest independent
shutter specialists, we are
continuously looking for
determined individuals to grow
with us!
Are you hardworking?
Do you have entrepreneurial
flair?
Are you looking to excel in
business?
A Just Shutters franchise
opportunity is definitely for you.
www.shutter-franchise.
co.uk
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Kaplan Financial Ltd
Stand Number C272
Kaplan is one of the UK’s leading
Apprenticeship providers.
Specialising in Accountancy,
Data, Financial Services, IT and
Tax our flexible and supportive
study methods allow every
learner to succeed. Our passion
to ensure all learners develop
those vital on-the-job skills will
ensure you give your apprentices
the best start in their careers.
www.kaplan.co.uk
Karen Volckaerts
Stand Number C282
Life & Business Coach Consultant
www.karenvolckaerts.com
Kings Cote Rojay
Stand Number B1210
The world has become a
global marketplace and for any
growing business there will
often be a need to carry out
import and export activity. The
challenges of shipping goods
internationally can be easily
overcome with the right logistics
partner. Our experienced team
at KRL offers services that will
ensure clients can have their
transportation needs met simply
and reliably.
http://kr-l.com
Klyk
Stand Number B1486
We are a technology company
aiming to provide sustainable
solutions for businesses to help
them minimise their carbon
footprint and reduce their
electronic waste.
02045 133 949
www.helloklyk.com
Kounteq Limited
Stand Number B684
We are your trusted business
advisor focusing on cloud
automation to streamline SME’s
and Startups. We are solution
driven and deploy ‘best-inbreed’ apps to integrate and
automate Accounting and Tax
and Inventory Management.
www.kounteq.com
020 8133 7864
hello@kounteq.com
Kuumba Nia
Stand Number B1374
Kuumba Nia specialises in
helping entrepreneurs navigate
their way through major lifechanges, so they can come back
stronger, clearer and wiser than
ever before.
From stagnation and selfsabotage to surviving health
scares and the end of
relationships, Kuumba guides
entrepreneurs through the
unique challenges they face
when life gets in the way of
business.
07944678186
www.kuumbania.com
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Langley James
Stand Number B1282

Lincpak
Stand Number B740

Manley Talks Ltd
Stand Number B1660
Manley Talks and The
Lead Forensics
Linda Plant Academy Ltd
Compassionate Leadership
Stand Number B1310
Stand Number B450		
Academy provide successful
98% of your website visitors
				
leadership, learning and
don’t enquire, we show you
LiveShop
cultural change programmes
who they are. Lead Forensics
Stand Number B406
that create commitment,
is the market leading B2B lead
Offering a powerful, well
collective brilliance, engagement
generation software that reveals
priced, and easy to implement
and sustained performance.
the identity of your anonymous
solution for B2B, B2C and
Manley Hopkinson is a highly
website visitors. Stop by and see
last-mile deliveries for all local
acclaimed keynote speaker
us to claim your free trial today!
businesses, associations, and
and a leading voice in
www.leadforensics.com
local communities on an online
compassionate leadership. His
intuitive marketplace using the
book Compassionate Leadership
Learning Pro
latest technologies
was first published in 2014, he
Stand Number C386
www.liveshopinc.com
launched The (ILM accredited)
Learning Pro is an approved
Compassionate Leadership
training provider for:
Livesilver Consulting
online course in 2019.
- accounting and bookkeeping
Stand Number B1132
www.manleytalks.com
- CIMA business and
Independent consultancy for
management accounting
cyber security litigation and
Manlitics B2B ITES PVT. LTD
- Xero, Sage and QuickBooks
financial technology analysis,
Stand Number B1249
accounting and payroll software
eDiscovery (US), eDisclosure
We strive to create demand for
Contact us on 02035816696
(UK), GDPR automation,
your brand.
for a FREE trial lesson!
software & web development
(347) 480-2055
www.learningpro.co.uk
automation and consulting.
(347) 354-1785
www.livesilver.net
91 96570 80366
ledgrr.
manish.mishra@manlitics.com
Stand Number B1304
Local SEO Services Ltd
www.manlitics.com		
Chartered accountants with a
Stand Number B632
		
difference. We are a modern
Need more customers?
Marina Roberts,
firm with a commercially
We specialise in getting
Confidence Coach.
focussed team, looking to
businesses onto the first page
Stand Number B1666
change the way accountants do
of Google (organically) and into
Marina Roberts helps to improve
business.
the top 3 of the Google Map
confidence when speaking in
Here to help your business
Pack for their most important
public.
grow!
keywords, in their local area.
Working in groups or one to
07733289142
Our Local SEO Packages start
one, face to face or online,
www.ledgrr.co.uk
from just £99pm.
Marina will help you to prepare
				
www.local-seo-services.co.uk
a powerful presentation, a
LEXAROX ACCOUNTS
			
moving talk, or a business
Stand Number B512
Logic Document
introduction for your next
Beyond Numbers ...
Stand Number B1640
networking meeting.
LEXAROX ACCOUNTS is a fast
Privacy, what does this mean to
Public speaking skills training,
growing Accountancy and
you?
conflict resolution workshops,
Consultancy company based
Cyber security and deteam communication and
in London, UK, providing
identification are not enough to
personal development boost.
complete accounting and
protect personal data.
www.marinaroberts.com
financial solutions to individuals,
Let’s focus on 3 components to
small business-owners, sole
achieve a fully immersive privacy
MD Trauma Clean LTD
traders, partnerships and limited
management system. They are
Stand Number B1370		
companies.
data identity, ownership, and
		
www.lexaroxaccounts.co.uk
engineering. These components
Medigold Health
will have the biggest impact
Stand Number B1052
Life Group
on privacy. They will be the
The Medigold Health Group
Stand Number B886
processes that solve these
is one of the UK’s most
problems.
trusted Occupational Health &
Lightbulb Credit
07746731558
Wellbeing providers - we have
Stand Number B1010
www.logicdocument.com
been helping businesses to keep
Lightbulb Credit is the UK’s
their people in work, safe and
only whole market credit
London Chamber
well for over two decades.
rating review, repair, and
of Commerce
With 60+ clinics nationwide,
monitoring service for
Stand Number B992
our services include absence
businesses. Poor credit ratings
management, employee
have a direct impact on
Mailing Guy Ltd
screening, alcohol and drug
borrowing, working capital,
Stand Number B716
testing, COVID-19 testing, and
tendering and trade terms.
Mailing Guy is a leading provider
mental health support.
We provide the insight needed
of mail solutions to companies
0330 390 3414
to improve ratings and work
of all sizes. With a wealth of
www.medigold-health.com
directly with the agencies to get
knowledge and resources under
them re-evaluated in just a few
one roof we can provide a
days.
fully comprehensive package
0115 697 0825
designed to fit within your
www.lightbulbcredit.com
marketing budget.
www.mailingguy.co.uk

Meeow
Stand Number B730
When you bring 1000s of people
together in one place, wonderful
things can happen.
But, when it comes to networking,
you need to think a little
differently.
Meeow finds the magic in groups
of just four.
Easy, effective, essential.
http://www.meeow.co
Metalworx Ltd
Stand Number B1452
UK manufacturer of structural
aluminium systems - particularly
but not limted to - our own 30
years in production ”trussing”.
Useful for Exhibtions, showrooms,
etc - anywhere where the user
requires ease of assembly /
reconfiguring, and gives the area
and the goods / services more
presence.
01424 446345
www.metalworx.com
MHR International UK Ltd
Stand Number B1230
Founded in 1984, independent,
family-owned business, MHR,
provides innovative HR, payroll,
learning and development, and
finance software and services to
customers of all sizes and across all
sectors. With its headquarters in
Ruddington, Nottinghamshire, and
employing over 700 employees,
MHR pays 2.2M+ workers in the
UK.
www.mhglobal.com
Milano Cosmetics Low Cost Hairdressers
Stand Number F1704
Milano Cosmetics - Low Cost
Hairdressers has expanded rapidly
in the last 5 years. With over
4,000 employees and more than
600 franchises, this is one of the
fastest-growing hair salon chains
in Europe. Now we are looking for
new franchisees to open their own
businesses in the UK & Ireland.
MindFit BodyFit
Stand Number B1110
MFBF wellbeing training is
for businesses who believe in
developing the self-management
skills of their staff.
In a building block approach, the
employee creates routines and
strategies to improve their work
life balance and deal with physical,
mental & emotional stress.
Delivered live or from a virtual
studio, it’s fun, friendly and
accessible.
07966 267405
www.mindfitbodyfit.com

Modern Woman Co.
Stand Number B1744
A female-led business network
and multi-media brand to support
and inform mid-career to senior
level professionals in business
and the workplace.
+44203 011 1194
www.modernwoman.co

MyT Ltd
Stand Number B1674
The ideal solution for small
businesses, freelancers and
accountants, MyT contains all you
could need for managing your
finances and gain time for business
growth.
Simply download the app to
upload invoices, monitor expenses
Modplan Ltd
and track mileage. We have three
Stand Number C110		
packages which contain a number
				
of features with integrated AI as
Moonworkers Ltd
standard.
Stand Number B922
www.getmyt.com
0333 242 0843
www.moonworkers.co.uk
N Smith & Co Ltd
Stand Number B700
Move for Wellness
We manufacture cardboard
Stand Number B1746
packaging and point of purchase
The Move For Wellness is a Not For
solutions for food, drink, gift, retail,
Profit campaign
industry & multiple other sectors
07861386466
including ecommerce, founded
moveforwellness21.co.uk
in 1901 and still privately owned
to this date we offer cardboard
My Sales Guru International
products from protective transit
Stand Number C382
boxes right through to fully printed
My Sales Guru International is a
display stands.
virtual sales training and coaching
www.nsmithbox.co.uk
business that specalises in helping
people sell complex products and
Navos
services.
Stand Number B1526
Our ‘Sales Confident’ method is
The team at Navos believes that
easy to learn and simple to use
technical challenges should never
and our clients include law firms,
get in the way of business. We want
accountancy practices, IT support
organisations to excel in what they
businesses, recruitment businesses,
do best through future-proofed
technology suppliers and other
technology and processes. From
technical solution providers.
designing an innovative digital
www.mysalesguru.co.uk
strategy, developing market leading
software to implementing cyber
MyMiner Crypto Ltd
security solutions, we can be the
Stand Number B400
trusted technology partner for your
MyMiner produces gpu mining
business.
machines for cryptocurrency.
Tel:0800 633 555
Allowing our customers to make
www.navos.co.uk
truely passive income from the
crypto market.
NCFE
www.myminer.co.uk
Stand Number B702
We’re NCFE: an educational charity
MYNE CARDS
and leader in vocational and
Stand Number B566
technical learning. We combine over
Your business details in your clients
170 years of education experience
wallets.
with deep insight, working with
Brand a Myne Card per your
a network of expert collaborators
company style and have the latest
to galvanise the technical and
promotional gift ready to make your vocational education sector around
customers feel special.
the greatest learning needs and
A Myne Card drops into a wallet or
to shape smarter solutions. We’re
purse and protects their contactless
working for a fairer education
cards - whilst reminding them of
system.
your great business.
www.ncfe.org.uk
mynecards.co.uk/private-label
Need2Succeed
myskillcamp
Stand Number C360
Stand Number C270
Need 2 Succeed is a leading
Myskillcamp is a powerful Learning
independent training provider,
eXperience Platform that allows
working with businesses and
companies to effectively train
individuals to inspire excellence,
their learners. With over 300,000
encourage outstanding leadership
courses, 18 languages, and a host
and animate communities.
of multimedia tools, teams can
We offer over 80 online and
efficiently upskill and reskill, while
classroom based, nationally
tracking progress with powerful
accredited courses and programmes,
analytics.
specifically to those working in the
myskillcamp.com/en
Business Management, Education,
Children & Youth, Health & Social
Care, and Wellbeing sectors.
020 7871 9941
www.need2succeed.co.uk

Network 24/7
Stand Number B1050
Unlimited On Demand Online
Business Networking Anytime
and Anywhere
Online Business Networking That
Works Around You. Putting You
In Complete Control.
0330 1333 750
www.network247.co.uk
Network Like You Mean It
Stand Number B1284
The only Networking Diary and
Planner.
QUARTERLY NETWORKING DIARY
The ultimate tool to help you
up-level your networking and
become the best networker in
the room. We know you will find
this a useful tool that brings value
to your business. Your journey to
networking success begins right
now.
www.networklike
youmeanit.com
Networklife Group
Stand Number B1216
London’s leading IT Technology
company.
Networklife Group specialises
in providing expert IT support
services to small and medium
businesses in UK & Turkey
We’re an IT Support and Services
Provider that combines strategic
thinking and technical expertise
to ensure our clients gain the
maximum advantage and value
from their IT investment.
Your Trusted IT Advisor
www.networklifegroup.com
Nexok
Stand Number B1116
Nexok is lead generation software
that helps you grow your practice
by obtaining information from
Companies House to target
limited companies across the
UK. Lists can be obtained using
50+ advanced search filters,
ensuring that the data extracted
is targeted, and letters can be
automatically generated within
the system.
www.nexok.co.uk
Node Patrol Ltd
Stand Number B1422
Desktop performance, security,
and health monitoring for
just £4.90 per month. We’re
making enterprise-level support,
compliance, and security
accessible to small businesses.
Our service works around the
clock from any location and our
business is ISO 27001.
02031170862
www.nodepatrol.com
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Northern Training Academy
Stand Number C264
The team at Northern Training
Academy are highly experienced
in providing apprenticeship,
traineeship, and bespoke training
services for employers.
Our national service allows
employers to have their entire
training needs met, whilst having
a flexible, high-quality learning
programme that benefits both the
organisation and the learner.
www.northerntraining
academy.com
Norwich BID
Stand Number B926
Norwich BID presents
’InvestNorwich’ the commercial
campaign for Norwich. We’re
putting our city on the map as
one of the best places in the UK
to do business. We want to hear
from you about what’s important
about where you work; whether
you’re starting a new business or
relocating.
www.norwichbid.co.uk
Nova Financial Group
Stand Number B860, B966
Nova Financial Group is a multiaward-winning property advisory
group. They provide specialist
advice on buy-to-let property
investment with a new approach
focused on what is right for you
and your goals.
0203 8000 600
www.nova.financial
Numbermill Ltd
Stand Number B954
NumberMill was set up, specifically
to meet the requirements of
recruitment business’s for support
with regard to the pace of
recruitment, volume workforce
management, financial, strategic
and compliance affairs.
0333 121 2001
www.numbermill.co.uk
Nyble
Stand Number B1016
We are Nyble, a London based
software development agency who
build apps that people love to use.
Founded by three software
developers from KPMG, we have
30+ years of experience building
technology solutions for our clients.
If you’re ready to build something
awesome, we’d love to talk.
www.nyble.co.uk
Omer Adam Finance UK Ltd
Stand Number B1664		
Omni Local Business
Networking
Stand Number B1394		
omnilocalbusiness
networking.com
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One Option Media
Stand Number B1316
We are a London-based digital
agency founded on passion and
the belief that when our clients
succeed, we succeed. We offer
digital and social media services,
website design and online
marketing strategies to help you
grow your business revenue.
0203 488 0672
Hello@oneoptionmedia.com
www.OneOptionmedia.com
Online Account Filing
Stand Number B1532
The online alternative to
traditional accountancy,
perfect for small businesses.
Experience lower prices and
fast turnaround, combined with
great service. We’ve got your
back.
02039605080
info@OnlineAccountFiling.
com www.OnlineAccount
Filing.com
Peninsula
Stand Number B1541
Peninsula has been providing
professional services to small
businesses across the UK. We
started small ourselves, just
a few people in a room. So,
although we’ve grown over
the years, our values remain
the same. We know what small
businesses need because we are
still a small business at heart.
www.peninsulagrouplimited.
com/about
Pierso Entrepreneurs Coach
Stand Number B1512
Hello, I’m Pierso, The
Entrepreneurs Coach & I work
with individuals & teams to
support their entrepreneurial
journeys. I’m hands on,
practical, direct & take a no
nonsense approach in helping
my clients. I’ve been there, seen
it & done it for 30 years; join
me to work hard, have fun & be
amazing!
www.pierso.co.uk
Postify Limited
Stand Number B1050
Post your job everywhere with
Postify.
020 3488 5720
www.postify.co.uk

PPL PRS Ltd
Stand Number B570
Music amplifies everything it
touches and can help to bring
your business to life.
Whether this is enhancing the
atmosphere, defining your brand
or motivating staff.
TheMusicLicence issued by PPL
PRS Ltd allows businesses to
legally play music within their
business through the radio, TV,
other digital devices and live
performances.
Turn it up and put the essential
engery of music at the heart
of your business!
pplprs.co.uk
Premier Property Education
Stand Number B540, B440
Premier Property Education
provide a range of interactive
workshops, courses and private
mentorship programmes to help
take your property business to
the next level, whether you are
new or an experienced property
investor.
Premier Property Education
events are content rich, enjoyable
and delivered in a relaxed and
supportive environment so you
can invest in property successfully
and with confidence.
www.premierproperty
education.co.uk
Prima Insurance Brokers
Stand Number B1120
Market-leading business and
corporate insurance brokers.
Specialising in landlord, business,
liability, charity, health and group
life and medical insurance.
primainsurance.co.uk
Print & Promotion
Stand Number B1050
Professionals UK
Stand Number B1144
Professionals UK is one of
the UK’s largest business and
networking groups, where
businesses and private clients
connect online with professionals
for services. Professionals also
join to network and make new
contacts. We have 40,000
UK members. If you are a
professional, join today to gain
clients and referrals. Visit our
stand for information.
www.london
professionals.co.uk
03330020152
www.professionalsuk.co.uk

Proten Sales
Development Ltd
Stand Number B1682
Proten Sales Development helps
B2B businesses sell more, and sell
more often.
We offer 1-2-1 and group sales
training workshops, online
sales training programmes and
individual or group coaching
options.
www.protensd.co.uk
Pulse Global Services Limited
Stand Number B1650
Pulse.law is an online trademark
law firm based in London and
Austin. We specialise in brand
protection for small businesses at
low fixed fees.
www.pulse.law			
Ramis Ark Global Ltd
Stand Number B1306
Ramis-Ark provides a uniquely
refreshing approach to recruiting
staff. Our service model is based
on dedicated recruitment practices
that are focused on delivering a
great service.This expert approach
ensures an understanding of our
client’s requirements together with
the swift and accurate matching of
‘best-fit candidates.
www.ramis-ark.com
Rascal Industry
Stand Number B750
RASCAL INDUSTRY is a European
custom clothing manufacturer. It
specializes in sewing and designing
clothes and carrying out the entire
production process. It focuses on
high-quality materials, prints and
design. The company provides
ready-made cuts of clothes or
prepares them. Rascal offers
sewing clothes from ecological and
standard materials, whose quality
is confirmed by certificates
hello@rascalindustry.eu
+48 668770170
www.rascalindustry.pl/en/
home
Razor Global Solutions Ltd
Stand Number B1424
Razor Global Solutions are
a Bespoke Management
Consultancy who offer commonsense solutions individually tailored
for the needs of businesses no
matter how big or small.
We treat every company
individually and help them to make
the most of their number one
asset - people.
07904 682 128
www.razorglobal
solutions.co.uk

Rebox HR Ltd
Stand Number B782
Rebox HR are an award-winning,
tailored HR service, providing
friendly and supportive HR
advice.
We pride ourselves on our
jargon free approach to HR. We
truly partner with your business
by providing legally compliant
employment advice and HR
documentation, we are here to
take the headache of HR away!
Contact Natalie on 01327
640070 or visit
www.reboxhr.co.uk

Riverside Training Ltd
Stand Number C380
Riverside Training is a
Government-approved training
provider with 25 years
experience and offering national
reach.  Highly respected for
our dynamic, conscious approach
and innovative delivery, we have
worked with over 500 clients and
helped more than 5000 learners
to achieve their Apprenticeship
qualifications.
01432 359244
hello@riverside-training.co.uk
www.riverside-training.co.uk

Red Sentence Ltd
Stand Number B434
Stand out from the crowd
and get noticed through
impactful branding, graphic
design, web design and digital
marketing. We’re a creative design
& strategic digital marketing
agency located in Surrey. Our
knowledgeable and experienced
team can help your business thrive
online.
01483 904950.
www.redsentence.co.uk

RMK Visions
Stand Number B744
WHERE REVAMPING MEETS
CREATIVE STYLING!
RMK uses the art of restoration
to bring new life into your old,
forgotten leather goods. We then
add a pinch of creativity and flare
to ensure we are also creating a
customised signature style which
truly showcases who you are!
020 3917 6081
07565251727
www.rmkvisions.co.uk

Reebok Founder Joe Foster &
One Golden Nugget
Stand Number B464
Reebok Founder Joe Foster is
coming out of retirement to
share his One Golden Nugget
of wisdom ‘Just Keep Going!’.
Something many business owners
need to hear at the moment. Joe
is a keynote speaker at the show
and will be signing copies of his
book ‘Shoemaker’. Plus there is an
opportunity to share your Nugget
of wisdom too!
www.onegoldennugget.com

Runo
Stand Number B1702
The team at Runo offers their
experience to assist franchisors in
creating, launching, developing,
and expanding their business
networks, and are passionate
about helping your business to
thrive.
www.runo.group

Ringover
Stand Number B470
A leader in cloud communications,
Ringover makes the business
phone system simple and easy
to use. No expertise is needed to
set up and access our advanced
features. Within a few clicks,
you’ve integrated your CRM
to boost efficiency and have
established local phone support in
65 countries.
www.ringover.co.uk
Rising Tech Dev Ltd
Stand Number B746
Our London based team will
design an elegant & responsive
website and a mobile application
for you. We develop E-commerce,
blogs, industry, government and
enterprise standard websites and
mobile applications.
07447115332
contactus@risingtechdev.com
www.risingtechdev.com

Ruptura InfoSecurity
Stand Number B1540
We are a U.K based, CREST
approved, Penetration Testing
service provider. We specialise in
providing expert Offensive Cyber
Security services to clients within a
wide variety of sectors.
01908 888984
www.ruptura-infosec.com
Sadler Advisory
Stand Number B582
Sadler Advisory is a Chartered
Accountancy providing services
and advice to clients in London
and the UK. We pride ourselves
on our customer attention,
and our clients trust us and our
work. We listen, and develop a
personalised service so that your
business can succeed.
john@sadleradvisory.com
+44 2037 461 594.
www.sadleradvisory.com
Scale Up Success
Stand Number B574

SCCD Training
Stand Number C374
SCCD Training is a multiaccredited teacher training
centre with 10+ years of
experience. Offering Level 3
Diploma in Supporting Teaching
and Learning in Schools & Level
5 Diploma in Education and
Training.
We seek to add value to the
community, maximising the
potential of our learners to help
them achieve their professional
dreams and aspirations.
0203 827 7872
www.sccdtraining.co.uk
Scott & Mears
Stand Number B1214
”No Win No Fee”Debt
Collection agency in Essex
Founded in 1991, Scott &
Mears is a professional debt
recovery specialist company with
customer service at its core.
01702 466300
www.scottandmears.co.uk
Secure Communications
Stand Number B680
Secure Communications are the
number 1 supplier in feature-rich
and super reliable telephony
solutions for the SME sector. We
are Skype for Business specialists
and work alongside key telco
players including Huawei,
Gamma and Fortinet to supply
cost-effective enterprise features
to the SME sector.
www.secure
communications.io
Seeking Perfection
Marketing Ltd
Stand Number B1182
Let our experienced team
turbocharge your digital
marketing. More than 15
years experience helping
small businesses plan,
manage, and execute digital
marketing and lead generation
campaigns. Work with us to
scale your demand generation
and generate a steady flow of
high quality sales leads.
www.seekingperfection.
co.uk
Sense Marketing Sevices Ltd
Stand Number B1382

Sensecheck
Stand Number B1649
Effective marketing is crucial to
your success. A second opinion
can make all the difference.
SenseCheck is a first ever way
to get objective, arms-length
feedback on your B2B marketing
ideas before you press “”go””.
Fellow business people tell you (in
confidence) what they think about
your message - a crucial outside-in
perspective.
Test your first idea free!
info@sensecheck.com
www.sensecheck.com
Seventh-Wave
Stand Number B1652
This seminar is all about
communication & behavioural
preferences. It will help you
understand yourself and others
better. We will look at how subtly
adjusting your communication
style along with an awareness
of others preferences can build
stronger professional and personal
relationships.
+44 (0)8458 623 866
info@seventh-wave.co.uk
www.seventh-wave.co.uk
ShoreHQ
Stand Number B1380
Welcome to Shore HQ
BUILD YOUR OFFSHORE
DEVELOPMENT TEAM TODAY!
The premier offshore solution for
UK businessesShoreHQ brings
world-class talent and resources
while saving you up to 70%
annually of all costs.
0330 133 2926
Contact@ShoreHQ.com
www.shorehq.com
				
ShoutOut automated videos
Stand Number B594
Create fully branded videos
automatically! No more film
crews, No more editing, No
more fuss. Create your video
branding, send a link for
people to record a video on a
smartphone or computer, then
in seconds, ShoutOut creates a
video automatically with music,
name caption and your logo and
branding. Add subtitles, build
compilation videos, share on
social.
Testimonial videos, video reviews,
event videos, social videos, sales
listing videos.
simPRO Software Ltd
Stand Number B1250
simPRO is a cloud-based business
management platform for field
service businesses
managing service, project and
maintenance work.
This powerful software solution
enables complete operational
visibility from quote to invoice,
seamlessly integrating with
accounting packages Xero,
Quickbooks & Sage.
www.simprogroup.com
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Skern Training and Skills
Stand Number C280
Skern has been delivering
excellence in its courses and
services since 1976. As an
approved Main Apprenticeship
provider we offer both end to end
apprenticeships in a number of
standards as well as behavioural
development programmes for all
staff from early careers to board
level. Our programmes unique to
each client and adding value to
your business.  
www.skerntrainingand
skills.com

Social Fireworks Ltd
Stand Number B1506
You have 0.2 seconds to grab
attention online- how is your
social media marketing grabbing
that attention?
From recruitment solutions, to
lead generation, launching into
new markets or new countries,
we have a range of targeted,
stress-free solutions that our UK
team can deliver.
Enjoy our case studies & 5-star
Google reviews.
3300 557 523
www.socialfireworks.co.uk

Sleeping Giant Media
Stand Number B1672
A search & social media
marketing agency based in
Kent, specialising in SEO, PPC,
Social Media, Content and Data
Analytics. We strongly believe
in the upskilling of our clients in
digital marketing too. Our vision
is to ‘awaken potential.
www.greatbritishbusiness
show.co.uk/exhibitors/
sleeping-giant-media

Social Iceberg
Stand Number B1273
Face It...
Scaling Is Hard.
We Offer a Turn-Key Solution
to Generate and Negotiate the
Right Type of Projects, Predictably
Within 90 days
www.socialiceberg.com

SLW Accountancy
Stand Number B1430
Are you looking to gain real
insight into your business!
www.slwaccountancy.co.uk
SME Certification Centre
Stand Number B780
The SME Certification Centre
provides a simple and inexpensive
service for SMEs who want to
meet key business standards
around sustainability, carbon
footprint and environmental
management helping you create
an effective management system
for your business.
www.smecertification
centre.co.uk
SNMushini
Stand Number B560
S.N.Mushini Business consultants
provide management consulting
to help organisations improve
performance and efficiency. Our
professionals analyse businesses
and create solutions while also
helping companies meet their
goals. Business owners should
consider hiring S.N.Mushini
business consultants when they
need help or perspective on their
chosen path or need a catalyst for
change in their companies.
www.snmushini.co.uk
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Some Talented People
Stand Number B1274
At Some Talented People, our
highly trained and qualified staff
help businesses to establish a
dominant web presence that
stands out in today’s highly
competitive online world.
www.sometalented
people.com
SpacePro
Stand Number B1272
At SpacePro, we put our clients
in front of their potential clients.
We arrange in-store promotions
at shopping centres, train stations
supermarkets and exhibitions,
helping you get your products,
services and brand seen.
www.space-pro.co.uk
Starling Bank
Stand Number B1570, B1560
Starling Bank is an awardwinning, fully-licensed and
regulated bank built to give
people a fairer, smarter and more
human alternative to the banks of
the past.
www.starlingbank.com
Startups Magazine Stand
Number B1425
Startups Magazine champions
tech startups - the entrepreneurial
heroes disrupting industries and
the creators challenging norms
and breaking boundaries.
www.startups
magazine.co.uk

Stealth Interior
Solutions Ltd
Stand Number B550
Professional commercial
refurbishment contractors
like Stealth Interior Solutions can
take full ownership of the project
for you.
We provide commercial
refurbishment solutions for a
wide range of projects.
We can provide the Full fit out
and our multi-faceted approach
allows us to streamline the install
and reduce lead times.
info@stealthinterior
solutions.co.uk
01634 393111
www.stealthinterior
solutions.co.uk
Steer Your Business
Stand Number B1190
Strategic Web Success
Stand Number B1271
SWS Group are a multi-award
winning Digital Marketing
Agency, based in London,
specialising in Reputation
Marketing for businesses across
the globe.
www.sws-ltd.com
Strategy Plus UK Ltd
Stand Number B1320
Since 1997 we have grown
hundreds of SMEs, from various
industries. We achieve results
again and again, by crafting
tailored digital strategies, with the
sole aim of maximising your ROI.
It’s our unrivalled industry
experience, paired with our
progressive approach and
Hubspot partnership, that means
we are always looking into the
future and always being a step
ahead.
www.strategy-plus.net
Strode College
Stand Number C286
Ofsted Outstanding Strode
College based in, Somerset.
Working jointly with ELA Training
delivering apprenticeships in
Hospitality, Childcare, School
Business Professional and
Management. Also deliver
nationally, IT apprenticeships and
Rail Track Operative Level 2. We
are the third largest provider of
Traineeships nationally.
Suzie Drew, Employer
Engagement - 01458 844 419
07967 773 707
sdrew@strode-college.ac.uk
www.strode-college.ac.uk

Superluminal Software
Stand Number B1636
Microsoft Software Innovation
& Artificial Intelligence is what
we do BEST! Is your Software
Development delivering for
you? Bad experiences with
outsourcing? Looking to
maintain/support or build new
Apps, BOT’s, Business Software
with an established, reliable,
non-nonsense partner? Curious
about Digital Transformation &
adopting Artificial Intelligence
Technology to radically transform
your business?
www.superluminal
software.co.uk
Surrey Accountancy Limited
Stand Number B980
Surrey Accountancy offers
Premium Accounting and
Bookkeeping Services. We help
our clients to save time, money
and hassles. We are dedicated to
adapting our services to meet the
needs of small to medium -sized
business, by fulfilling
one-time requirement or an
ongoing partnership. From Sole
Traders to Partnerships and
Limited Companies.
surreyaccountancy
services.com
Sytrus
Stand Number B402
By being involved in our clients’
businesses throughout the year,
not just at filing deadlines, we
help you to hone in efficient
systems and furnish you with
current and useful information for
day-to-day decision making and a
platform from which to scale up
your company.
www.sytrus.co.uk
Tailored Club UK Ltd
Stand Number B692
Talus Automation
Stand Number B952
We are Talos Solutions, and
we specialize in Performance
Marketing!
Drop by our stall to know
more about us!
www.talosdx.com
Teamart Outsourcing SRL
Stand Number B1421
Our customers become our
friends.
We believe in empowered
development teams.
We value: Focus. Courage.
Openness. Commitment.
Respect.
We develop trust, build cool
software and great dedicated
international teams for you.
We get the mindset of both
business critical solutions in large
organizations and the start-up
specific needs.
Let me know when you want in.
+44(0)7389 778 595
Liviu@teamart.ro
www.teamart.ro

Technology
Transformation Group
Stand Number B1020
Technology Transformation
Group is a specialist technology
consultancy, offering end-to-end
strategic direction and handson support for IT projects and
transformations.
We work closely with our clients
and partner with them to offer
honest advice and cost-effective
solutions to problems both big
and small.
020 3815 7981
www.thettg.com
Ten Accountants
Stand Number B1124
TEN helps small businesses
improve their sales, cash flow and
profitability. We are focussed on
the future, not the past.
We provide practical business
advice, based on a proven system,
used by thousands of business
owners across UK.
0208 906 6510
www.tenaccountants.co.uk
TGR
Stand Number B1040
The Accountancy Franchise
Stand Number F1614
All you need is a dream and our
turnkey solution! Full training and
qualiﬁcation support provided.
+442081593069
info@theaccountancy
franchise.co.uk
www.theaccountancy
franchise.co.uk			
		
The Business Jet Engine®
Stand Number B820
Improve your business, year on
year, applying a simple model.
Designed for business owners like
you, your business can grow, be
profitable, be enjoyable - and less
time-consuming, overwhelming
and stressful.
The Business Jet Engine® enables
you to:
- See your business as a system
- Score where you’re weak or
strong
- Identify key areas to improve
- Create simple but effective
plans that get done!
www.businessjet
engine.co.uk

The Education and Skills
Partnership
Stand Number C362
The Education and Skills
Partnership Ltd or more
commonly known as ESP,
are a national training
organisation that specialise
in Apprenticeships, Telecoms,
Leadership and Management as
well as Commercial training. ESP
substantially offers Employability
packages to assist employers
in launching new recruitment
strategies including Kickstart to
support unemployed people into
sustained employment and revive
their careers.
01233 632111
www.esp-ac.uk
The Electrical Academy
Stand Number C266
Welcome to The Electrical
Academy - Kent’s Number One
Skills Training Centre for the
electrical industry. Whether you’re
just starting out on your electrical
journey, changing career or need
a technical update, take a look
at our wide variety of accredited
City & Guilds electrician courses
held in Maidstone.  
www.theelectrical
academy.co.uk
The Expert Economy
Stand Number B448
At The Expert Economy, we teach
a step-by-step methodology for
self-employed business owners
to quickly establish their business
and get paid for the value they
create. Whether you are someone
who has recently started a
business selling your expertise as
a service or someone who has
been going for a long time, we’re
here to help.
www.theexperteconomy.co.uk
The FNZ Standard
with CBN Expert
Stand Number B1166
The Government has signed you
up to the 2050 net zero target.
If you are a SME, let us help you
on your net zero journey. The FNZ
Standard with Carbon Expert will
account for your carbon, cut it
and show your customers you are
doing the right thing.
020 3827 8959.
www.futurenetzero.com/
standard

The International
Franchise Show
Stand Number F1720
The International Franchise
Show takes place on the 8th
and 9th April, 2022 at ExCeL
London, where thousands of
entrepreneurs and business
owners will get FREE access to
over 250 exhibitors, 60 seminars,
1-2-1 personal advice, interactive
features, expert guidance and
more. This is the only event of
its kind in the UK to connect
you with the largest selection of
franchise brands, and equip you
with the knowledge you need to
embark on your franchise journey.
www.thefranchiseshow.co.uk
The Launch Strategist®
Stand Number B1280
At The Launch Strategist® we
help CEOs launch significant
ventures and lay the foundation
for long-term success through our
proprietary 6P Launch Strategy
Framework™. Most products
and services escape to market
they’re not launched and 70% of
projects fail, our goal is to make
sure that yours is not one of
them!
www.thelaunchstrategist.com
The Marketing Matrix
Stand Number B962
Don’t let your consultancy
business stay a well-kept secret!
We help professionals
build flexible, independent
consultancies with our Create
& Grow Your Consultancy
programmes.
We start with your Marketing
Action Plan (MAP), a tailored
guide that will help you get
found by ideal clients and win
profitable contracts.
0203 538 6588
www.TheMarketing
Matrix.co.uk
The Right Kit
Stand Number B784
The Right Kit - Lenses Filters
& Accessories for your Mobile
Phone.
Interchangeable lenses that give
you immediate results. Enhance
your videos, posts and websites
instantly! Take inspirational stock
& product photos everyday!
For better phone photography for
you and your clients.
07919525929
www.rightkit.co.uk
The VA Team
Stand Number B916
We are a UK Office Based team
of Virtual Assistants who help
customers with everything from
call answering through to full
streamlining of their Business
Administration.
You Love helping your customers
with your business services, but
you are finding it harder to focus
on the businesses administration.
www.thevateam.london

The Voice Media Group
Stand Number B1760
Since 1982, the Voice Newspaper,
Britain’s only Black national paper
has proudly campaigned for the
community – providing news
across current affairs, culture,
education, arts, entertainment,
finance and business.
We are wholeheartedly
committed to supporting Black
Businesses. In 2022, we celebrate
our 40th anniversary and we
remain dedicated to providing a
‘voice’ for our community.
020 7510 0340
www.voice-online.co.uk
The Willwriting Partnership
Stand Number B576
To us, Estate Planning is not just
about personal assets, we will
look after your business too.
We can help you with Wills
and Trusts, Business Succession
Planning, Lasting Powers of
Attorney and Employee Benefits
packages, tailored specifically to
meet your needs.
It all starts with a conversation
and a cuppa!
0161 705 4382
www.twp.co.uk
The Zeitgeist
Stand Number B1170
The Growth Agenda. We help
service-led and digital businesses
understand how to succeed at
scaling-up.
www.thezeitgeist.co.uk
Three Sixtee
Stand Number B1160
At ThreeSixtee, we’re a nonagency. Our team is your team.
We advise, support and work
with you to crush your goals as if
they were our own. Our services
include social media marketing,
web design, chatbot marketing,
app development, SEO, SEM &
training.
www.threesixtee.co.uk
Tide
Stand Number B1200, B800
Tide are challenging the world
of small business banking,
with a free business current
account that’s designed and built
specifically for SMEs. Our mission
is to make business admin a
breeze for people who work for
themselves, by offering powerful
tools to make their lives easier.
www.tide.co
TimeMaker Systems Ltd
Stand Number B586
www.timemaker
systems.co.uk
Titan Partner Group Ltd
Stand Number B426
Exit Valhalla Consulting
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TMOA
Stand Number B410
TMOA is an established firm of
IP professionals with over 100
years of helping entrepreneurs
and businesses create, protect,
enforce and maximise value from
Intellectual Property assets. We
help entrepreneurial businesses to
grow and build value by fulfilling
the potential of their ideas.
www.tmoa.com
Total Health Now Clinic
Stand Number B914
We are a holistic gut health &
wellness clinic based in London.
We offer a full range of services
onsite & online. Our revolutionary
holistic, integrated health
approach helps to improve your
physical & mental wellbeing,
strengthen your immune system,
reduce your weight & improve
your energy levels.
www.totalhealthnow.co.uk
Tuko App
Stand Number B1686

Ur Benefits Ltd
Ur Benefits Ltd is a staff benefits
& discount service that helps
recruit, reward and retain staff.
We are the portal with a big
heart. Save money at more
than 3,600 gyms and fitness
classes, health memberships,
recreational and holistic products.
Get access to discounted mental
health support and advice, stress
reduction services, education
programmes, training services.
Find discounted life, serious
illness, and income protection
insurance, financial support, plus
free mortgage advice, private
healthcare. Plus access offers
on hotels, recreational days, spa
breaks, clothing, gadgets, food
and drink. The best bit is we
also have a dedicated section to
independent business, where they
can showcase their products and
services and give our members
exclusive discounts. We are proud
to support SME & Independent
businesses, we have priced our
portal at a price which is inclusive
to all.

Warren Cass
Stand Number B884
Hivemind is a pro-active
community of business owners
who support each other, learn,
share and create opportunities
together.
Members enjoy marketing
support, events, masterminding
and 121 coaching and much
more.
www.Hivemind
Thinking.com
WayMaker Digital Ltd
Stand Number B554
WayMaker Digital provides
technology consulting, product
design and information products,
that enable our clients to
consistently thrive and innovate
to meet user needs. The quality
of our experiences and ideas set
us apart when it comes to service
delivery, customer experience
design and product development.
www.waymakerdigital.com

Web Buds Ltd
Stand Number B720
Tuko Group Services LTD
A creative and full-stack web
Stand Number B1686
Ustore-it Buddies. SL
design, digital marketing and app
Stand Number B1428		
development agency.
TwoFresh
				
020 3983 2259
Stand Number B1270
Utilitrack Ltd
www.webbuds.co.uk
Hi! We’re Two Fresh.
Stand Number B1524
Our expertise lies in bringing
We know businesses
WebBox
your stories to life with video
don’t consistently get
Stand Number B1360
and animation. We marry this up
a competitive deal in a
Carefully crafted digital solutions.
with well thought out digital and
confusing energy and water
We help you plan, design,
marketing campaigns in order
market. So, by simplifying
develop, maintain, market and
to reach and communicate with
which supplier to choose
monetise brilliant websites.
your intended audiences.
through our free comparison
We deliver handwww.twofresh.co.uk
service, we’ll help you save time
crafted solutions designed to
UK Investor Magazine
and money.
deliver your objectives because
Stand Number B1490		Plus, if your company is heading
we know that anything is possible
		
towards net zero, we’ll help you
when you start with a blank piece
Unigigster
get there by finding a suitable
of paper.
Stand Number B1186
renewable energy tariff.
www.webbox.digital
Unigister makes it easy for
www.utilitrack.co.uk  
businesses to give out small,
0844 770 7808
Website Success Ltd
flexible, temp work that do not
www.utilitrack.co.uk
Stand Number B1240
require subject matter expertise
Established in 2008, Website
to young university students.
V2R Ltd
Success designs and develops
+44 7999 518 488
Stand Number B404
bespoke, high performing
www.unigigster.com
			
websites and delivers proactive
Venture Helpers Business
digital marketing for small,
Unlimited Success /
Services Ltd
growing and large organisations.
Progressive Property
Stand Number B1646
Your digital strategy is built
Stand Number B1302
Venture Helpers Business Services
around your objectives, and
Progressive success is dedicated
offer a range of products and
includes as much PPC, digital
to training business owners and
services to Businesses and
advertising, social media, content
entrepreneurs. If you want to
Consumers.
creation and marketing, email
set up or aggressively grow your
marketing and lead nurturing as
entrepreneurial venture doing
Visible Pathway Ltd
you need.
what you love without fear,
Stand Number C370
01243 888555
Progressive Success is for you,
Visible Pathway is to consulting
websitesuccess.co.uk
with our supportive, inspired
what e-learning is to education.
community to help you make
Smaller business can’t
money and make a difference in
afford consulting support
the areas of life most important
in order to improve.
to you.
Improvement knowledge is
progressivesuccess.co.uk
out there, but we can’t access
it because consultants charge
for their time and they’re not
cheap. We build improvement
projects which are delivered
totally digitally. Get world-class
consulting support without
paying world-class consulting
fees.
visiblepathway.com
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Well Be It
Stand Number B1348
What is Military Grade
Mindfulness?
It’s mental fitness training
designed specifically for people
who think they are too busy or
too tough. Or are just interested
in the no-nonsense cut-to-thechase kind of mental fitness
training.
Do you want look after your team
but also need to motivate them
to produce top results? Are you
worried that “the fluffy stuff”
might dilute your vision? Give
your competitors an edge over
you? Does wellness sometimes
feel a bit inauthentic? A bit “tick
in the box?
www.wellbeitcoach.com
Wellity
Stand Number B1184
Discover the wellbeing products
and services that have catapulted
Wellity to becoming the most
talked-about global solution
for workplace wellbeing in
2021. Also represented here
are the Great British Workplace
Wellbeing Awards which Sadie
Restorick and Simon Scott-Nelson
co-founded the Institute of Sales
Professionals of which Simon is
the Chair of the Mental Health
and Wellbeing Committee.
www.wellityglobal.com
Westwin Technology Co Ltd
Stand Number B1192
Wreach for WeChat &
WeiboMeet new customers
in the world’s second biggest
economy. Setup on China’s
biggest social media platforms,
WeChat & Weibo.Copy in your
English posts and publish them
in Chinese,perfectly translated,
localised and proof-read.WeChat
for £1 visit our stand to claim
your company coupon. Make
your content work harder and
wreach for China today.
What Franchise
Stand Number F1610
What Franchise is the awardwinning, go-to website,
magazine and media platform
inspiring budding entrepreneurs
to start their own businesses.
With best-in-class educational
content, business-building stories,
and comprehensive franchise
opportunity pages for visitors to
enquire about, What Franchise
is the trusted platform for those
wanting to be their own boss.
Visit what-franchise.com to find
out more and download a FREE
copy of our industry-leading
publication.
www.what-franchise.com

What2Eat
Stand Number B1432
What-To-Eat provides a platform
where home cooks can sell
authentic food and receive
support in starting and running
their food business. We offer
talented cooks the opportunity to
make a living from the comfort of
their home kitchens without prior
business knowledge or expensive
loans. Our all-in-one solution
ensures that you have all the tools
needed to succeed.
07712195349
www.whattoeat.uk
Wilkinson Accounting
Solutions Ltd
Stand Number B880
Wilkinson Accounting Solutions
specialises in giving ambitous
directors timely and robust
financial information they can
rely on, to make informed
decisions and grow their business
with confidence, credibility and
calculated risk.
www.wilkinsonaccounting
solutions.co.uk
Wiseup Networks
Stand Number B1254
Wiseup Networks is a coaching
& mentoring community of over
100 professional coaches and
industry experts.
We deliver bespoke coaching,
mentoring and consultancy
programmes to support business
owners, executive teams and
staff.
Looking to develop consistently
high performing teams in your
business? Let’s chat!
0333 360 1968
www.wiseupnetworks.com
Women in Business
& Tech Expo
Stand Number B590
Karren Brady’s Women in
Business & Tech Expo is a two-day
event designed for women who
want to progress in their career or
business. It provides inspiration,
recruitment opportunities,
and business services to find a
perfect career match or support a
business.
www.wibexpo.co.uk

World Options
Stand Number
F1620
Capitalise from the
phenomenal ecommerce
growth, with a proven World
Options franchise.
As a full member of the
BFA, we provide a software
solution to a growing franchise
network that allows businesses
to access the world’s leading
carriers, such as UPS, DHL,
FedEx, TNT and DPD.
Start your World Options
journey by visiting our stand
for more information.
www.uk.worldoptions.com
World Wide Generation
Stand Number B856
World Wide Generation is a
sustainability reporting fintech
company, measuring impact
through ground-breaking tech
solutions. Company Tracker
on our G17eco platform is the
first app in the world to map
your company’s sustainability
initiatives directly to the SDGs.
www.g17.eco
www.
worldwidegeneration.co
Wynne Marketing
Stand Number B1286
Xero
Stand Number B530
All you need to get your
business into shape.
Xero is a powerful all-in-one
online accounting solution
designed to make small
business easier. Xero gives you
real-time financial data any
time, anywhere and on any
device so you get time back
to focus on building a healthy
business.
www.xero.com/uk

Xplain Limited
Stand Number B850
As a project management
expert I help businesses plan
and deliver their projects
effectively and business
owners to see that they
can achieve big business
results without big business
overheads.
As an NLP Master Coach I also
help individuals to overcome
their perceived limitations.
Combine these and you get
rocket fuel for growth and
success.
www.xplaintraining.co.uk
			
Yell Business
Stand Number
B660
We help consumers
and businesses connect
brilliantly by enabling great
conversations through cuttingedge technology, innovative
solutions, and great service.
From Yell.com and Yell
Messaging to Websites and
Smart Performance, we have
solutions for any business.
It’s why we’re the UK’s No.1
provider of managed digital
marketing services for all types
of local businesses.
0800 777 495
business.yell.com
Your Admin Hub
Stand Number B1386
At Your Admin Hub, we work
with business owners who
have too many things to do
and not enough time to do
them in.
With our help, you will see
an increase in productivity for
your business and feel a lot
more relaxed in your personal
life.
07796 206 500
www.youradminhub.com
Your Business with
James Caan Mag
Stand Number
B1466
www.yourbusiness
magazine.co.uk

Zebra Technologies
Europe Ltd
Stand Number B1134
Zebra Technologies builds
products and solutions that
empower end-users to achieve
their goals. As a global leader in
thermal printing and barcoding
technology with over 50 years
of innovation, Zebra is now
supporting the Small Office
and Home Office (SOHO)
community. Its new ZSB series
printers enable innovative and
stress-free label printing so
customers can focus on their
business needs.
www.zebra.com/smb
/gb/en.html
Zwarttech
Stand Number B786
Within 24hrs, Zwarttech
provides you with remote
Software Experts and
CyberSecurity Specialists
from Africa who are available
to execute your software
development needs. We provide
outstaffing of our expertise
to form part of your teams
and Outsourcing of software
development projects.Through
achieving our goals, we
contribute 8/17 SDG’s by the
UN, further aiding a sustainable
change in Africa.
www.zwarttech.com
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EXHIBITOR A-Z
123 Reg

BusinessesForSale.com

B760

B1090
B1740, B1742

Carrier Bag Shop

B1275

Carrousel Studio Ltd

B1112

Caseron Cloud Accounting

B1204

3B Data Security Ltd

B1032

Cashplus Bank

B1260

7plan

B1580

Catalyst Thinking

B1054

Abid Inspires

B1162

CBDispense Ltd

B1482

Abstract PR

B956

CEO Today Magazine

B592

Accentia Corporate

B1634

Champ Consultants Limited

B510

Accentia Franchise Consultants

B1634

Charnwood Entertainments

B1362

Accounting Insider Ltd
Accounting Taxation & Business Services Ltd
Add-Worth Accountancy Ltd
AdSmart from Sky

B720
B1142

Chartered Management Institute

C372

Cigma Ltd

B704

B950

Cito Facilities Ltd

B1314

B1322, B1330

CLAN Wellbeing

B1014
B1724

Advo Group

B1364

Co-Innovate

Aggarwal & Co Ltd

B1354

Concept Vehicle Leasing

Agorapulse

B1246

Cooden Tax Consulting

Air For Life

B930

B852
B642

Corporate Alchemy Limited

B1342

Akdogan Bilisim

B1427

Countingup

B1676

Alfie Best Business

B1484

CPFM

B1212

Amaya Sales UK Ltd

B1232

CP Staffing & Events Ltd

B1212

Anami Agencies

B584

CrankWheel

B656

Apex Financial Services

B1662

Creative Creations

B790

AR Healthcare and Pharma

B1352

Critec IDA

B682

Association of Employment and Learning Providers
Aston Currency Management

C180

Cubefunder

B638

B1460

Cymphony

B1312

dataBASED.biz Ltd

B1056

Atmen Ltd

B854

Atom Bank

B1420

Datod Consulting Ltd

B580

Aurora

B1462

DB Fire Safety Limited

B920

Awin

B1220

Dext

B634

Digital Ethos

B1349

BBX UK

B1340

Digital Samurai Ltd

B1012

BCP FM

B1114

Direct Mail Boutique

B742

Beadles Jaguar Land Rover

B1500

dns accountants

B918

Bartercard

Better Stronger Faster

B1062 + F1524

B924

doTerra

B556

Beyond Theory

B1436

DOTSQUARES

B1450

BGS Accounting Limited

B1300

Durofibretex

B1384

B822

E Movement

B1350
B1242

Bitesize Business Academy
Blue Diamond Wellbeing

B1164

Ei4Change

Blue Sky Creative

B1464

ELA Training Services

Boardroom Advisors

B1782

Elite Mind Ltd

BOOM & Partners Ltd

B1022

Emersoft

BOOST&co
Borderless Security LTD

B648
B1231

Empower Workplace Solutions
Equality Check

C286
B1654
B562
B1522
B912
B630

Bourner Bullock

B424

ESS Covid Hygiene

Bradbury Stell

B960

Euler Hermes

B1026

Bradgate Grange

B1100

Event Garden Space Ltd

B1149

Brand Symphony Marketing

B1586

Evoke Management Ltd

B1030

Branded Content Marketing Association

B1346

Exaltare Tech

B1002

British Business Bank

B1130

Excel Currencies

Business Advice Line

B1642

Filfox Ltd

B718

Business Buzz

B1582

Finite-IT

B1202

Flightline Aviation Limited

B1680

Business Growth School
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Business Junction

B840

B420

Focus Ecommerce & Marketing

B1372

Livesilver Consulting

Fondy

B1064

Local SEO Services Ltd

Forever 8 UK Ltd

B970

Logic Document

B1132
B632
B1640

FoxTech

B1434

London Chamber of Commerce

B992

Franchise Resales Limited

F1700

Mailing Guy Ltd

B716

Funflip Ltd

B1516

Manley Talks Ltd

B1660

Gaia Ferreira International

B1248

Manlitics B2B ITES PVT. LTD

B1249

Marina Roberts, Confidence Coach.

B1666

MD Trauma Clean LTD

B1370

Medigold Health

B1052

GalloGlas Group
Genius in 21 Days
Geoff Miles Consulting Ltd

B882
B1148, B1150
B982

Get Go Invest
Greenskills Partnership
Hayachi Services

Meeow
C254
B1024

B730

Metalworx Ltd

B1452

MHR International UK Ltd

B1230

Headsail Business Coaching Ltd

B640

Milano Cosmetics - Low Cost Hairdressers

F1704

Health Matters UK Ltd

B804

MindFit BodyFit

B1110

Modern Woman Co.

B1744

Heart Centred Business

B900, B910

Hermes

B1074

Modplan Ltd

Hiyield

B1670

Moonworkers Ltd

B922

B984

Move for Wellness

B1746

C260

My Sales Guru International

C382

MyMiner Crypto Ltd

B400

Horizon Software Solutions
ICS Learn Group
Illuminet Solutions

B1180

C110

Imperial Food Packing Ltd

B446

MYNE CARDS

B566

Incepteo Ltd

B646

myskillcamp

C270

B964

MyT Ltd

Inner Power Advantage Ltd

B1674

B1480

N Smith & Co Ltd

Institute of Aesthetics

F1604

Navos

B1526

Integral UK Ltd

B1656

NCFE

B702

Installation and Refurbishment Solutions

Intellectual Property Office
International Association of Bookkeepers

B520, B514
B422

B700

Need2Succeed

C360

Network 24/7

B1050

International Leaders UK

B1030

Network Like You Mean It

B1284

InvestorConnected

B1750

Networklife Group

B1216

Nexok

B1116

Node Patrol Ltd

B1422

Invigorate Platform
IPSE

B650
B1146

Isgus UK Ltd

B564

itsettled ltd

B1344

Northern Training Academy

C264

Norwich BID

B926

Jervis Accounting Services

B870

Nova Financial Group

Jobbzy

C262

Numbermill Ltd

B972

Nyble

B1016

Omer Adam Finance UK Ltd

B1664

Juno
Just Shutters

F1426

B860, B966
B954

Kaplan Financial Ltd

C272

Omni Local Business Networking

B1394

Karen Volckaerts

C282

One Option Media

B1316

Kings Cote Rojay

B1210

Online Account Filing

B1532

Klyk

B1486

Peninsula

B1541

Pierso Entrepreneurs Coach

B1512

Kuumba Nia

B1374

Postify Limited

B1050

Langley James

B1282

PPL PRS Ltd

Lead Forensics

B1310

Premier Property Education

Kounteq Limited

Learning Pro
ledgrr.

B684

C386
B1304

B570
B540, B440

Prima Insurance Brokers

B1120

Print & Promotion

B1050

LEXAROX ACCOUNTS

B512

Professionals UK

B1144

Life Group

B886

Proten Sales Development Ltd

B1682

B1010

Pulse Global Services Limited

B1650

Lincpak

B740

Ramis Ark Global Ltd

B1306

Linda Plant Academy Ltd

B450

Rascal Industry

LiveShop

B406

Razor Global Solutions Ltd

Lightbulb Credit

B750
B1424
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Rebox HR Ltd
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The International Franchise Show

F1720
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The Launch Strategist®

B1280

Reebok Founder Joe Foster & One Golden Nugget
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The Marketing Matrix

B962

Ringover
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The Right Kit
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Rising Tech Dev Ltd

B746

The VA Team

B916

Riverside Training Ltd
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The Voice Media Group

RMK Visions
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The Willwriting Partnership

B576

Runo

B1702

The Zeitgeist

B1170

Ruptura InfoSecurity

B1540

Three Sixtee
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Sadler Advisory

B582

Tide

Scale Up Success
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TimeMaker Systems Ltd
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SCCD Training
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Titan Partner Group Ltd
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Scott & Mears

B1214

TMOA
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Secure Communications
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Total Health Now Clinic
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Tuko App

B1686

Sense Marketing Sevices Ltd
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Tuko Group Services LTD

B1686

Sensecheck

B1649

TwoFresh

B1270

Seventh-Wave
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UK Investor Magazine
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ShoreHQ
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Unigigster
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simPRO Software Ltd
Skern Training and Skills
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B1250
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Ur Benefits
Ustore-it Buddies. SL

B1428

Sleeping Giant Media

B1672

Utilitrack Ltd

B1524

SLW Accountancy

B1430

Utilitrack Ltd - Franchise

B1524

SME Certification Centre
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V2R Ltd

SNMushini
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Venture Helpers Business Services Ltd

B404
B1646

Social Fireworks Ltd

B1506

Visible Pathway Ltd

C370

Social Iceberg

B1273

Warren Cass

B884

Some Talented People

B1274

WayMaker Digital Ltd

B554

SpacePro

B1272

Web Buds Ltd

B720

Starling Bank
Startups Magazine
Stealth Interior Solutions Ltd
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B1425
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WebBox

B1360

Website Success Ltd

B1240

Well Be It
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Steer Your Business
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Wellity
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Strategic Web Success

B1271

Westwin Technology Co Ltd
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Strategy Plus UK Ltd
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What Franchise
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What2Eat

B1432

Strode College
Superluminal Software
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B1636

Wilkinson Accounting Solutions Ltd

Surrey Accountancy Limited
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Wiseup Networks

Sytrus
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Women in Business & Tech Expo

Tailored Club UK Ltd
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World Options

Talus Automation
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World Wide Generation
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B1254
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F1620
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Teamart Outsourcing SRL

B1421

Wynne Marketing
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Xero
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Yell Business
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Get started with
affiliate marketing
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Help get your business
found and connected across
the Yell.com network for FREE
With Yell Messaging, your business can attract messaging enquiries not just
on Yell.com, but also where your business is displayed on Apple channels*
including Apple Maps, Spotlight search or via Apple Chat Suggest

Potential customers can message
your business while searching
across the Yell.com network†
Our helpful bot Hartley responds
instantly to messaging enquiries
on your behalf
All your messages can be found
in the Messages inbox on the
Yell for Business app

Sign up - as simple as 1-2-3
Download the
Yell for Business app
on Apple or Android

Sign up for a FREE
listing to get found
across our network

* Apple eligibility criteria and terms and conditions apply † Where messaging is available

Local digital marketing made easy
© 2021 Yell Limited 3 Forbury Place, Forbury Road, Reading, Berkshire RG1 3YL. All rights reserved.
‘Yell’ is a trademark of Yell Limited. Other trademarks, service marks, logos, and domain names are the property of their respective owners.

Activate Messaging to
ensure you’re connected
to new enquiries

NOW VIRTUAL
&
FACE TO FACE

REGISTER for info, updates and all venue details at:
*Local events from £6. London, Birrmingham & Virtual £10

www.business-buzz.org

VIRTUAL EXPERIENCES FOR
DISTRIBUTED & REMOTE
COMPANIES
Bring staff or customers together and

shake up your next zoom meeting

Our virtual cocktail making experiences are enjoyed by companies like:

Specialist accountants
for SME’s
Strategic
Financial
Partner

Our team of expert consultants
will be able to guide and support
you to help grow your business.
Example services include:
– Compliance consulting
– Due diligence and
preparation for exit
– Financial Management.

IR35
and Worker
Engagement

We offer a highly technical,
specialist IR35 service along with
worker engagement options.
Our service will help you get
ahead of the legislation and
proactively support your clients.
Tried and tested fee payer
protection available.

Back Office
Accounting

The pace of your business
means that you need a specialist
back office who are able to cope.
Let Numbermill take
off the pressure.
Due diligence for exit
also available.

1
2

3

Let us take the weight of your
accounting and financial
obligations so that you can
spend time growing your business.

www.numbermill.co.uk

Contact
0333 121 2001
Or email
enquiries@numbermill.co.uk

We Make
Crypto
work
for you
MyMiner
Was created to allow anyone into the
world of cryptocurrency mining.
We have spent years in research and
development to provide our customers
with a turn key operation, that has led us
to be the number one provider in the UK.

Our Advantage
Fully optimised rigs
Free Delivery and install
On going Suppport

Why Mine ?
Passive
Income
Generate an income from mining
Cryptocurrency with no work required.

Outperform
Other Investments
Mining rigs oﬀer returns of up to 170%
each year dwarﬁng returns from
traditional investments.

It’s easy
Plug & Play
All the hard work is done for you all you
need is a Crypto wallet.

ATMEN CONNECTING
UK AND EUROPE WITH
EMERGING MARKETS
EU RO ACCO UNT AVAIL AB L E NOW
FO R D OWNL OAD

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS AND OTHER
CURRENCIES COMING SOON
w w w. m ya t m e n . c o m

refreshing approach to accounting

At Sytrus we provide a

We’re passionate about your reporting being accurate, useful and punctual
We design and build scalable systems that ensure your finance function can help you drive your business forward and keep
investor communications simple
We’re here to act for business owners and management teams in real-time, HMRC & Companies House deadlines are met
as a natural by-product of your internal reporting.
We love to be integrated into your finance team, facilitate your growth, and provide you with clarity about your business and
it’s key performance indicators. We can provide that support in a variety of different ways, from a fully outsourced finance
department to an overseeing and management accounting role, whatever you’re missing, we are eager to help.
To find out more about our approach, have a look at our Google Reviews - https://bit.ly/3oQV3g4
To hear more about how we can solve your specific accounting issues, please get in touch at hello@sytrus.co.uk

REFLECT RESKILL REBUILD

For almost 75 years, CMI have worked with business
and education to inspire people to become skilled,
confident and successful managers and leaders to
take their organisation to the next level.

“

Now is the time for managers to
focus their attention on looking at what
skills are needed as we emerge from
lockdown. Management will have to adapt
to a new way of working with their teams
to create stronger organisations.

We are the only organisation that can award Chartered
Manager status, the highest accolade for managers and
leaders. Talk to us on Stand C372 and find out what
opportunities we offer to make you and your team
Better Managers.

WHAT WE OFFER:

Lord Mark Price,
CMI President

“

Globally recognised qualifications
in Management and Leadership

Becoming a Chartered Manager is
incredibly empowering with a direct
correlation between the skills I have
developed as a Chartered Manager to
the outputs I have delivered in roles
I have undertaken.

Bitesize training programmes to
fill skills gaps in your knowledge
Corporate membership of CMI
for all your people managers.

Manisha Mistry, Head of
Digital Culture, Rolls-Royce PLC
Chartered Manager
of the Year 2020

Tailored routes to
Chartered Manager

£

13k

Average pay increase for
Chartered Manager

“

Management Apprentices paid for
by your Apprenticeship Levy

CMgr

“

Change is constant even in a ‘normal’ economic
environment, and never easy when you don’t know
what you’re planning for, but with the superior
skills and bottom line benefits that come with being
and employing Chartered Managers, you and your
organisation can be ready for any challenge.

£62k
CMgr

£62k

Chartered Managers boost their
organisations’ revenue each year

Come and talk to us on Stand C372 and
start your journey to being a Better Manager.
www.managers.org.uk

72%
Since becoming Chartered have had a
positive impact on their organisation

World Wide Generation (WWG), the smart, simple and interconnected end-to-end system for
your company’s sustainability reporting (non-ﬁnancial). Having created a cloud based platform
named “G17Eco” to house our applications, we now invite you and your stakeholders, corporates
and investors alike, with the help and support of our partners, to join us in connecting and
improving the world we live and operate in, through data.

Our Solutions:
Company Tracker Pro
Our SaaS based, one-stop shop, application solution for everything from reporting on
international standards and frameworks; GRI, SASB, CDP (accredited) or TCFD, right down to
measuring SDG impact and tracking KPIs. Company Tracker Pro bundles the entire
sustainability reporting process into one product that has been designed to standardise, enable
comparability and ensure a level of timeliness to organisational sustainability related data.
By connecting the non-ﬁnancial reporting landscape and quantifying impact through an SDG
lens, we aim to work with corporations not just in the disclosure of their data, but to help them
understand the signiﬁcance of their results and ultimately become better and more responsible
businesses. Leading the way to a brighter world, through tech and human engagement.

Company Tracker Light
Since our public launching in 2020, we have been striving to make sustainability reporting more
accessible for businesses of all sizes and sectors. Over the course of engagement with
companies this past year, namely those with SME status, we have endeavoured to create a more
affordable and inclusive baseline product. Hence we have introduced the Company Tracker
Light application, as of September 2021.
CT Light is designed for companies just starting their sustainability reporting journey. It offers a
real-time health check of your business as well as providing a basic understanding of Social,
Economic & Environmental impacts and supporting businesses with the reporting demands of
imminent regulations. Impact at scale cannot be achieved nor be effective without the
participation from all businesses, globally.

World Wide Generation Ltd is a company registered in England & Wales with company number 10247690 and
registered o ce at Summit House, 170 Finchley Road, London, United Kingdom, NW3 6BP
1
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YOUR BUSINESS INFO + RFID BLOCKER CARD
= MYNE CARDS
Probably second only to the promotional pen for likelihood of being kept by your client!

Promo Product

Resale Product

New Product

Give to VIP, loyal or
potential clients
Show you care while
reminding clients of you

Myne Cards can work as a
product you resell with
your brand (or any other
design) on

Place the card inside a
wallet or purse and it
immediately blocks any
scanning of someone’s
contactless bank cards

Low
Q
MO

Exc

Stand B566
No payment required until artwork agreed. VAT Registered.

Myne Cards is a Trading Name of 3340 Ltd 10227917
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info@MyneCards.co.uk

3B Data Security
Cyber Security Support Services
Keep Your Clients & Staff Happy
Protect Your Systems & Their Data
Why Engage 3B Data Security?
We provide plain-English support and explanations throughout.
Helping clients become more secure, understand their risks and
take action to safeguard their business and sensitive data. Our
expert team are:
Incident Response Services
Information Security Services
Security & Penetration Testing
Payment Card (PCI) Compliance Services
Virtual CISO & GDPR Services
Advice on Best Practice & Cyber Security
Cyber Training - Staff and Technical

•

PCI DSS Qualified Security Assessors.

•

PCI Forensic Investigators.

•

CREST Approved Penetration Testers

•

CREST Approved Cyber Security Incident Response

•

CREST Approved Vulnerability Assessors

As we respond & investigate incidents every day, our security
& penetration testing is more informed, and our advice on how
to avoid becoming a victim of cyber crime is based on realworld experience.

Visit Booth B-1032 for a free “Cyber-MOT”
for a single domain / IP Address / Website
Prove You Are Secure - Get Certified
Ensure that you do what is possible to secure your organisational IT. Implement the controls recommended
by the UK Government through their Cyber Essentials Scheme. Use our supportive and cost-effective Cyber
Essentials Services.
The aim of the programme is to improve the preparedness and security of UK businesses against cyber-crime.
The Cyber Essentials standard is becoming an increasingly important certification for organisations to achieve.
Many organisations, especially smaller and newly established organisations, have limited controls developed
or implemented to secure and protect their information systems and data. Using Cyber Essentials as the first
step on a journey towards better information security is a great starting point and provides a foundation to
progress towards ISO 27001.
The first stage of the process is a low-cost Self Assessment against the Cyber Essentials standard, which
will then be assessed by a Certification Body. 3B Data Security is one of the Certification Bodies appointed
by IASME to conduct these assessments. The cost for the assessment are just £300 per annum.

www.3BDataSecurity.com

+44 (0)1223 298333

Info@3BDataSecurity.com

o
o
o
o

Top IP Tips for SMEs

1

Take our
IP Health Check

2

Learn your IP rights with our

IP Equip

3

Use our IP

for Investment tool

For more information on how the IPO can help you with this check list please visit us on
stand B514 or you can attend a masterclass in hall B520.

The Intellectual Property Office is an operating name of the Patent Office

STAND B1030
WWW.EVOKEMANAGEMENT.CO.UK
CONTACT@EVOKEMANAGEMENT.CO.UK

MOVE YOUR BUSINESS
FORWARD
FINANCIAL, STRATEGIC AND BUSINESS EXPERTISE
Evoke provides expert leadership and management support on issues vital to business
success and growth. We have a ‘sleeves rolled-up’ ethos. We operate as an integral part of
your team, offering external perspective, objectivity, fresh thinking and constructive input.

ADVICE YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO HAVE.
AT A PRICE YOU CAN.
We believe in transparency. We also practice what we preach. We counsel our clients to
control cash and to ensure all expenditure results in measurable returns, which in turn
means being upfront on fees.
These are our three pricing plans. We can’t cover everything here, but it will give you an
indication of our fee structure. All of our plans include an experienced part-time director
being embedded within your team. Contact us to discuss your business.
VISIBILITY & CONTROL

GROWTH & IMPROVEMENT

SCALE & TRANSITION

£1500

£2500

£5000

Improving cash management and proﬁt
margins

Identifying what’s working and what’s not

Planning for next stage growth – strategic
investment, diversiﬁcation, acquisition

PER MONTH

Implementing metrics to move you
forward
Managing the key ﬁnancial drivers
Ensuring you have clear, simple and
understandable ﬁnancial reports

PER MONTH

Developing a realisable and measurable
action plan aligned to your vision
Pinpointing and executing sales growth
opportunities
Optimising team performance

PER MONTH

Business sustainability / continuous
improvement
Employee development and succession
planning

Improving operational efﬁciency

Exit planning – sale, employee ownership,
MBO

Producing more money and a better work /
life balance

Increasing the valuation

E X A M P LE EN G A G E M E N T

E XA MP L E E N G AG E ME N T

E X A MP L E E N G AG E MEN T

< £1M TURNOVER

£1M TO £5M TURNOVER

£5M PLUS TURNOVER

0-10 Employees

10-50 Employees

50 + employees

Either an early stage or established
business looking to implement best
practice reporting and planning to manage
cashﬂow and generate sustainable proﬁt.

An established business, either
under-performing or in growth phase,
requiring assistance to improve sales and
operational efﬁciencies, systems,
procedures and KPIs, to drive proﬁtability
and growth.

A mature business considering next stage
development or exit.

Business Growth School - Stand:B840: Business Leaders | Entrepreneurs | Accountants | Business Consulting | Coaching

SME Owner-Managers, Entrepreneurs & Business Consultants

Join us for 12 FREE Masterclass Training
Stand
B840

Wed 24th Nov

Thurs 25th Nov

11:00

The Fasted Way to
Grow Sales Today

11:00

Making Your First
£1m

12:00

How to Sell the
SLICSelling® Way

12:00

How to Sell and love selling
Professional, Consulting &
Coaching Services

11:00
13:00

Business Consultant
£100k+ Blueprint

13:00

How to Sell the
SLICSelling® Way

14:00

How to Create Your
100x Growth Strategy

14:00

Become the 'Go-To'
Consultant and Master your
100x Elevator Pitch

15:00

How to Sell Consulting,
Coaching, Accounting &
Professional Services

15:00

Take your Business
from £1m to £10m

16:00

100x Elevator Pitch to
Transform Referrals &
Lead Generation

16:00

Business Consultant
£100k+ Blueprint

Alan Crouch, MBA AcFIOEE
Course Director, Founder & Author: 100x Elevator

Business Growth Programme
For business owner-managers, entrepreneurs and business consultants to secure fast-track private study
online training, 1:1 coaching and consultancy, learn core foundation business skills, and be supported as
you take the actions you and your business need to achieve truly outstanding business growth.
Learn formal MBA frameworks, secure world-class sales training and the very latest digital marketing
techniques you need to achieve in today's world from experienced practicing business leaders, sales
experts, digital marketers and sales transformation consultants, proven in both the 'theory' and 'practice'
of running successful businesses, and training business leaders & consultants committed to achieve.

To Learn More

businessgrowthschool.com

and Book a Call

As seen at:

MAKE BETTER
BUSiNESS DECiSiONS,
MORE QUiCKLY
Starting or running a business? UMi can help take the hard
work out for you and your business by finding and packaging
the best information, expertise and finance, which you can
access now through our exciting new platform.

Since 2007, UMi has helped more than
450,000

small

and

Customers who register for the platform now can get free, no obligation 30-day access to:

medium-sized

businesses do more and go further
by offering a range of support services
covering everything from productivity and
business legislation to finance and funding
and digital transformation.
As a result, UMi has built a wealth of
information and expertise on all aspects
of business, both within its 140+ team and
across its large UK-wide network.
It has also generated a huge amount
in data, not just on what support SMEs need
and what tools can help them but, crucially,
when they’ll need it - even if they don’t know
it yet.
Armed with this extensive knowledge
and insight, we took the strategic decision
to develop an intuitive and easy-to-use

ONE-TO-ONE ADViCE
A dedicated team of Business
Advisers.

PERSONALiSED FACTSHEETS
Sourced from 1000s of local and
national support schemes.

PERSONALiSATION AND
PREDiCTiONS
Answers to the questions you
need, before you ask, using our
intelligent insights.

EVENTS AND WEBiNARS
Opportunities to learn and
engage with partners and other
businesses.

TOOLS AND RESOURCES
Access to 100s of read, watch and
listen articles with practical and
actionable resources.
FiNANCE AND FUNDiNG
Better deals from 100s of
providers.

THE UMi NETWORK
Inspiring stories and insights
from peers and leading experts.
TRUSTED PARTNERSHiPS
Introductions and referrals to
experts across key business
areas.

platform to make it easier for customers.
The UMi Platform, which officially
launched this autumn, combines real
world and digital channels and uses data to
deliver a more convenient and personalised
service, while facilitating more meaningful
and ongoing relationships with businesses.
Think of it as a sat nav for your business
blended with the opportunity to actually
speak to a real human.
No credit card details are needed to
enjoy the 30-day free trial, after which, you
can choose to continue to be supported for
just £9.99 monthly subscription (that you
can cancel at any time).

Nicki Clark, Chief Executive of UMi,
said: “For almost 15 years, UMi has been
supporting businesses to do more and go
further and our new Platform brings all of this
information, expertise and finance together
in one easily accessible place.
“We know that businesses are more
than just bricks and mortar or numbers on a
spreadsheet. They’re living, breathing things,

powered by people. We’re here to guide those
people.
“Our platform can help make it easier
to make those crucial decisions, quicker by
providing personalised information, expertise
and finance - accessible exactly when you need
it and in a way that suits you.
“At UMi, we’re committed to going on that
journey with you, every step of the way.”

START YOUR FREE 30-DAY TRiAL TODAY!
To access your FREE no obligation trial of the UMi platform
simply visit weareumi.co.uk/webapp/sign-up/

Visit us
on stand
B1010

BUSINESS CREDIT REPAIR
A unique and innovative new service

We are the UK's only whole market credit rating review, repair and
monitoring service for businesses. We help companies review and
improve their credit ratings in just a few days, enabling them to
quickly access increased working capital, improved funding rates
and better trade terms.
FREE credit review report

No improvement - no fee

Results in 2-5 days

Proactive whole market monitoring

To find out more come and chat to us on stand B1010,
call 0115 697 0825 or visit www.lightbulbcredit.com

Networking: How to make the most of your best
business development tool
COVID19 has been a tough time for many of us.
Especially for those who are looking to shift gears or
start a new business entirely.
But, with 85% of all work being placed through
networking alone, getting sociable is essential to your
business.
With the ‘new normal’ ensuring that face-to-face events are off the cards, virtual networking has become
the easiest way to secure yourself a new client or a new opportunity to change direction. But how do you
actually succeed at virtual networking? What can you do to stand out from the screen?
The Basics
While these tips can differ from event to event, there are a few things that you can do to improve your
networking experience:
–

Follow the event hashtag on social media

This allows you to stay in the loop about any interesting discussions or event updates
–

Create a great profile

Some events will allow you to create an attendee profile. This profile is the virtual equivalent of your
handshake. Make it a good one.
–

Get on the group chat

Some events will offer a discussion board or group chat throughout the event. This is the perfect place to
offer advice and support to other attendees, as well as spot any potentially interesting opportunities.
Me, Me, Me
The biggest mistake you can make in networking? - thinking it’s all about you. Would you rather support
someone that offers insightful opinions and advice, or someone who asks without offering anything in
return? You might not think you have a lot to bring to the table, but whether it’s social media skills or even
drawing attention to something interesting you read, networking comes far better to those that give.
Actively Participate
We’ve all ‘attended’ a virtual webinar while we’re grabbing some lunch or scrolling through Twitter. To
benefit from networking, you need to actively participate. This means popping your phone on ‘do not
disturb’ and going all in.

Copy for The Business Show Advertorial
Your dream of becoming a business owner is right in front of you. BusinessesForSale.com is not only a market creator
in a global economy, but a hub of opportunity at your fingertips. What started out as a local online bulletin board has
grown into an established, global enterprise with offices in London, Australia, the United States and Mexico.
For 25 years, our priority has been to connect sellers and buyers through an accessible platform. From recessions to
global pandemics, we continue to rise above challenges and use them to expand; BusinessesForSale.com has recently
launched MergerVault, an exclusive space for buyers and sellers of mid-market enterprises. We also offer ValueRight,
a free, in-depth valuation tool that accurately benchmarks your business’s worth using proprietary data and industry
multiples.
If you’re interested in buying a business, we advertise 58,000 active listings ranging from campsites to cafes, manufacturers to maintenance, or franchises to food. You can filter your search to match your preferences, and we’ll keep
you up to date with relevant listings. We receive over 1500 buyer enquiries per day and provide support in the form
of valuable resources. Our educational guides and industry advice will answer any questions you may have about
buying a business.
If you’re ready to sell your business, we see 1.2 million visitors on our site every month. If exposure is what you need,
we’ve got you covered. Whether you’re a private seller or a business broker, our platform guarantees access to the
right buyer, and a route to a successful sale. Our website has resources dedicated to sellers, including selling advice,
case studies, and how-to articles.
For as little as £269/month, we offer advertising across the busiest sections of our site. Our experienced and dedicated team would love to help you kickstart your business journey, so get in touch with us. You can visit BusinessesForSale.com for more information.
We look forward to making your dream come true!

Invest in your people so they will take care of your business
Visit us on stand B1436

01604 212505 | www.beyondtheory.co.uk | hello@beyondtheory.co.uk

DOES YOUR BUSINESS
NEED HELP & ATTENTION?
Business Advice Line provides SME business owners with unlimited telephone advice
for an affordable £150 per month covering all aspects of Business Support, Health &
Safety and Employment Law. Our members get access to experienced business advisors
who each have decades of expertise in running both small and multi-million-pound
companies dealing with the kind of issues you face every day.
We advise our members on how to supercharge their business and address those issues
that take up time, which is critical.

BUSINESS ADVICE LINE
Business Support, Health & Safety & Employment Law

£150 per month
Visit us on Stand B1642

www.businessadviceline.co.uk
REAL EXPERTISE, REAL UNDERSTANDING
DEALING WITH YOUR CHALLENGES

As a SME, you need to start your net journey to fight climate change and make the planet better.
•
•
•

The Government has signed you, your business and all of us up to a 2050 net zero target. In
June 2019, parliament passed legislation requiring the government to reduce the UK’s net
emissions of greenhouse gases to Net Zero by 2050 based on 1990 levels.
Your large corporate customers have pledged to go net zero and they will expect you to help
them achieve their net zero targets.
UK Banks will link finance and borrowing money to how well you reduce and manage your
carbon impact.

If you are a micro business or SME and you don’t know how to start on your pathway to net zero, let us
help you. We have teamed up with CBN Expert to provide you with a platform and benchmark to aim
for.
The future Net Zero Standard with CBN Expert is cost effective, simple and takes no more than a few
minutes every month to do. We want 10,000 of you to join us within three years, on your path to making
our planet a bit better.
•
•
•
•

The CBN Expert Carbon Accounting software will allow you to easily measure, track and report
your carbon emissions.
The independent accreditation by FNZ will prove you are doing the right thing and you will also
be aligned to the UN Race To Zero.
Our expert Solution Partners will enable you to reap the benefits of going net zero – be more
efficient, save costs and grow sales with your customers.
Publicise your carbon footprint so your employees, customers and stakeholders can see the
difference you are making in the fight against climate change.

Find out more at https://www.futurenetzero.com/standard/ or call 020 3827 8959.

FIND US AT STAND B1362

FREE VODKA TASTING
& COMPETITION
Strawberry Laces Apple Pie
Bananna Split Carrot Cake
Candy Floss Parma Violet

UPCOMING EVENTS
WINTERLAND

FRI-YAY NETWORKING

BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL

Finding Your G-Force
Founder/Owner & MD of Charnwood Entertainments, George
Harriman speaks about coming out of your shell and finding
the confidence to pursue your dreams. After finishing his
A-levels and starting up his own entertainments business at the
age of 18, he understands the pressure of self-doubt and
negativity, and so he wants to make sure others who are in the
same boat don’t give up and continue to grow their ideas,
connections and opportunities.

EVENTS
BARS FESTIVALS
G-FORCE VODKA

ABOUT
We are an upcoming international entertainments
company headquartered within the scenic surrounds
of the Charnwood Forest situated in Leicestershire
and supported by The Prince’s Trust. We intend to
shake up the industry with our unique entertainment
offerings, including themed bars, festivals and our very
own vodka range ‘G-Force Vodka’.

Be your
own boss
Search 57,817 opportunities on
BusinessesForSale.com to find
your dream business.

We have now purchased the business we
were looking for. I would not hesitate in
using your web site in the future should
I wish to expand.
Andrew and Catherine Reynolds.
Oxfordshire, UK

Your dream business is waiting
Visit BusinessesForSale.com

How Can  ree Utilitrack arket
Copari on eport e orth £1,000?
And that’s before including any savings on your commercial gas and electricity
:emit ruoy s’tI :rewsnA
Option 1 – DIY Search for
Energy Contracts

Option 2 - Let Utilitrack Do
All The Hard Work

1 hour:
Identify your electricity contract end
date on your last bill,

5 minutes:
Email a scan or photograph or your
latest bill and give us permission to
speak to suppliers on your behalf

If its not within the next six months, set a reminder
in your diary to deal with later
Write to your supplier giving a termination notice at
least 30 days before your end of contract so youre
not automatically rolled onto a new one
Find your
A (if you know what that is
Dig out your last years bills
Calculate your annual usage
Find your unit rates
Find your standing charges
Decipher any other charges
Look for a renewal offer letter if one was sent

5 minutes:
Review our arket Comparison Report
5 minutes:
Electronically sign a new contract

10 hours (20 minutes  30 suppliers:
Google ‘energy suppliers and make a list of at least 30
Filter out those who just deal with domestic customers
Visit each suppliers website
Quickly learn to use at least 30 different quote engines
Fill in all your business and energy usage details 30+ times
Give your contact details including email address to at least 30
different suppliers in exchange for a quote
Dont complain when you get hundreds of spam emails and calls
for the next year
Avoid the emails by calling them up but be prepared to be on
hold for ages, 30+ times
Double check you are comparing 'apples with apples
Dont get disheartened when many decline to quote as youre
not the profile they are looking for
1 hour:
Create a spreadsheet and log every quote
Write a formula in the spreadsheet that compensates for the way
different companies charge for energy
Write a formula that compares annualised projected costs for each quote
based on your last years usage
Wait a week for potentially lower quotes to come in from companies that
dont give inflated instant ‘book prices
Sort your spreadsheet into price order
8 hours:
Decide which supplier to select
Research current state and future direction of the commercial energy market so youll know
whether to sign a one, two or three year contract
Go back online and populate the new contract with your chosen tariff details and submit
If you are switching supplier, before the start date, check your previous supplier has released you
After the start date, double check the new contract has gone live

Total 20 hours

Times your hourly rate,
e.g. £50 per hour = £1,000
If you also have a commercial gas
supply, repeat all the above steps.
New total = £2,000

Total 15 minutes
Zero stress
Equal or better results
Independent
Panel of 30+ suppliers
Whole process managed for you

What Next?

Visit www.Utilitrack.co.uk or call 0844 770 7808
or email your latest utility bills to admin@utilitrack.co.uk
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SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED
BUSINESSES ARE SUBJECT TO
10,000 CYBER ATTACKS A DAY
FOXTECH CAN HELP!

Visit us at
STAND
B1434

Cybercrime doesn’t just happen to major corporations or governments. Increasingly, criminals are
targeting regular businesses who often have no defence against these attacks and no plan for when
they happen. Ransomware attacks cost their victims an average of $300 000 last year. At the rate of one
attack every few seconds, the estimated total damage done to businesses this year will be $265 billion.
Here’s how we can help protect your business:
SECURITY
ASSESSMENTS

BUILD AND
REMEDIATION

FOXTECH
SOLUTIONS

FOXTECH
SOC

The best way to stop an
attack is to know where

Foxtech’s experts know
how to build you a security

Foxtech solutions are
packages that provide real-

The average time to create
an exploit that can be used

vulnerability assessments
and cloud config review

even the most sophisticated
cybercriminals.

vulnerability to creating and
running your entire digital
security infrastructure.

Centre keeps track of
cybercrime, keeping you
secure from the latest threats.

your weaknesses are. We
offer security reviews,

solution that reliably secures
your information against

time security. From letting
you know that there’s a

against you is 22 days.
Foxtech’s Security Operations

info@foxtrot-technologies.com
0330 2235622

foxtrot-technologies.com

Come and see us at Stand B576 to start
the conversation today, or find us on our
social media accounts below

Estate Planning, only friendlier...
Will Writing

|

Business Succession Planning

Business Trusts

|

Employee Benefits

|

|

Inheritance Tax Planning

Lasting Powers of Attorney

TWP have been in operation since 1999 and have over 40 reputable consultants nationwide
who provide bespoke Wills & Estate Planning. We offer a free, no obligations conversation to
begin putting your affairs in order.

0161 705 4382

| www.twp.co.uk



Franchise Learning Centre

Let Boozy Events bring the corporate party to you!
Over the last 18 months, BoozyEvents.com has become one of the leading
names in its industry, hosting award-winning, virtual cocktail-making classes to a
global audience.
The classes are popular with a range of clients, from FTSE 100 corporations including half of the world’s largest 50 companies - to independent film studios
and research groups. Boozy Events has hosted hundreds of events for
thousands of people in over 40 countries around the world.
While virtual events became a necessity when the world went into lockdown, the
team at Boozy Events believes that virtual – or hybrid – corporate events are
here to stay. Their much-loved offering has shown that virtual events are not just
a solution to a locked down world, but a long-term way to socialise as a team.
There are many benefits for businesses - such as bringing together employees from around the world without blowing the
budget or impacting on their carbon footprint. It's great for employees too, who can join from anywhere and have fun with
colleagues, but not lose time 'out of the office', or struggle with childcare.
The offering is simple but effective. Clients provide names and addresses of their team, and the Boozy Events team does the
rest. They send out parcels that contain all the ingredients and tools required for the cocktails, with plenty of options to include
your companies branding.
Guests then join a link to a zoom class, and a dedicated, professional mixologist enters the meeting virtually. The mixologists
make sure the classes are enjoyable and engaging and share a few tricks of the trade along the way. The cocktails are barquality in the comfort of your own home, and the classes act as an excellent icebreaker or team-building activity.
Boozy Events can offer a totally bespoke service, with a variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails that can be adapted to
suit – none of which are your average cocktail class cocktails. And, there is the option to make it completely unique, to really
impress your teams. Whatever the event and wherever you are, Boozy Events can bring the party to you!

Visit us
on stand
B1010

BUSINESS CREDIT REPAIR
A unique and innovative new service

We are the UK's only whole market credit rating review, repair and
monitoring service for businesses. We help companies review and
improve their credit ratings in just a few days, enabling them to
quickly access increased working capital, improved funding rates
and better trade terms.
FREE credit review report

No improvement - no fee

Results in 2-5 days

Proactive whole market monitoring

To find out more come and chat to us on stand B1010,
call 0115 697 0825 or visit www.lightbulbcredit.com

We mentor and help you and your business to grow and prosper
In 2019 some 665,000 new companies were formed in the UK but sadly, approximately 50-60% of those
will fail within three years and up to 20% within just the first 12 months.
Even if a number of those ‘failures’ will be businesses that never really started, it still shows how many
people’s dreams never came true. And some of these businesses will have failed quite spectacularly,
potentially ruining the founders’ lives along the way.
The vast majority of these businesses will of course be SMEs. SMEs are crucial to the UK economy,
and by 2020 there were over six million SMEs, representing over 99% of all business in the UK, and
employing almost 17 million people.
As we all know, it is not just early-stage businesses that fail but businesses of every size – it is just that
smaller companies have a much higher risk of failure.
This is because they do not have access to the same level of expertise that larger companies do, due
to the fact that they often cannot afford to employ all the full time staff to provide the whole range of
services required to understand the complexities of running a business and how best to scale it.
This is exactly where BOOM & Partners comes in. We can help by mentoring your business, advising
on strategy and scaling, getting investment ready, helping with Pitch Decks and Business Plans, raising
finance, and so much more.
BOOM & Partners is a multi-award specialist Business Consultancy firm.
Drop by stand B1022 for a chat - it might just be the best decision that you make all day.

Alternatively, you can find
hello@boomandpartners.co.uk

us

at

www.boomandpartners.co.uk

or

email

us

on

UNIGIGSTER IS A NEW AND UPCOMING ‘PROOF OF WORK’ BASED PLATFORM
THAT WE BELIEVE IS CAPABLE OF CHANGING HOW THE PROFESSIONAL
WORLD COOPERATES, HELPING BOTH BUSINESSES AND UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ACROSS THE UK!
It’s common practice for
businesses to routinely have
small-work or tasks
completed by either full time
employees or temps, hired
through agencies. As a result,
many essential tasks remain
incomplete due to lack of
work effort. It is empirically
understood that some
assignments are crucial to the
growth and development of a
business. We, Unigigster,
therefore feel strongly
devoted to supporting
businesses administer tasks
both flexibly and productively
as a means to effectuate their
objectives and duties.
Unigigster’s foundation
associates businesses with
on-request independent
ability through the
outsourcing of micro-tasks to
students. Through this
platform, we are able to offer
businesses custom-tailored
services such as:

Data Curation and Verification
Marketing Services: social
media and content promotions
to student communities
Audits and Verification: UI/UX
testing, Beta testing etc.
Business Development: lead
generation
Competitor Analysis

As well as other micro-tasks,
done on a case by case basis via
the employment of students in
order to provide targeted insight
and development for the primary
benefit of businesses and their
consumers.

Outsourcing tasks via
Unigigster, not only facilitates
students with job opportunities
but expediently reduces the
total support and development
costs of business operations.
Students can further establish
professional competencies by
cultivating business
relationships, whilst our
platform mitigates the risks for
user error for businesses with
on-demand micro-task
executions.
Gathering conclusive data is
one of the major benefits of
outsourcing micro-tasks. With
functional features to verify
students, record geolocation,
time of task execution, data
collection in various formats
and so on, it is now quicker
and easier for businesses to
scale based on demands.

Francesca Dettori
Head of Marketing & Communications

www.unigigster.com








Planning on working from home?
Need to look after staff’s health and safety?
Want to retain, recruit and service your key staff’s needs whilst increasing productivity?
Want to build an asset that costs less than the current square footage?
One stop design, install and finance solutions?
Want to get 130% government supported corporation tax relief on plant and machinery in
first year?

Come and see us at Stand C222 for an initial client chat and see a working example of My Home
Office.
We can advise on the best size, internal/external options, design the right home office for your
executive. We build, install, fit out and finance guaranteed for less than your current square footage
costs.
We have developed a one-stop fit out shop solution with the latest hardware manufacturers’
products, IT networking, remote service support, access and security (including data), software and
financial asset management.
We offer all-inclusive fixed term and cost finance agreement, ongoing maintenance and consumable
supply onsite together with a Covid clean service. Upon change of circumstance, we can relocate,
re-employ, store and refresh your home office.
You can meet us on Stand C222, come to our lecture on 24th November, Theatre 13 on day 1 at
11:45am - 12:15pm, visit our website at www.myhome-office.co.uk or call Richard on 07779 637345.

Nexok is lead generation software that helps you grow your practice by obtaining information
from Companies House to target limited companies across the UK. Lists can be obtained using
50+ advanced search filters, ensuring that the data extracted is targeted, and letters can be
automatically generated within the system. You can also get credit reports on target businesses
and outsource the printing and posting of letters.
Outsourcing your letters
In order to provide you with a
full solution that saves you time in
implementing your direct marketing
campaigns, you can leave us to take
care of the printing and posting
of your letters. This service costs
just 95p +VAT per letter, with
a minimum order of 1000.

How can direct mail with
Nexok grow my client base?
According to the Data & Marketing
Association, direct mailing is still
the most effective form of direct
marketing, with a 4.4% response rate.

If you were to send 1,000 letters,
you should see 44 new enquiries.
Working on a typical conversion
rate of 30%, the campaign could
result in 13 new clients.

Based on these numbers,
a sustained period of 1,000
letters per month over a 2 year
period could increase recurring
annual revenue by £249,600.

An average fee per client of £800
would lead to £10,400 additional
recurring annual revenue.

Please note, actual results may
vary from the above and Nexok
can’t guarantee any results.

The cost of this campaign with
Nexok would be £99 for the monthly
Nexok subscription, plus the printing
and postage costs of the letters.
Alternatively, you could outsource
this to us for 95p per letter.
The total cost would be £1,049,
resulting in £9,351 profit.

Sign up today and
take advantage of
the 14 day free trial.

nexok.co.uk

Visit us at stand B1200 and B800.
Find out how you can access Tide’s time and
money-saving features
without opening a Tide business
current account
Quick, easy and secure to sign up with your existing current account
No need to open a Tide business current account
Access to Tide’s time and money savings products
It’s FREE

www.tide.co
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SO DO WE.

IS YOUR WEBSITE ATTRACTING
AS MANY POTENTIAL
CUSTOMERS AS IT SHOULD?
Find out how your website is performing.
Our FREE online marketing report will review
your online presence and provide you with an
overall score, helping you to improve your site.

It only takes a minute and answers the following:

Are you listed on key business directories?
Are you making the most of social media?
Does your website load quickly enough?
Is your website mobile friendly?

Find out your score today
local.reachsolutions.co.uk/websitescore

